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Abstract 

 

Chemical Enhanced Oil Recovery Utilizing Alternative Alkalis 

 

Michael Unomah, M.S.E 

The University of Texas at Austin, 2013 

 

Supervisor:  Gary A. Pope 

 

This study explores alternative alkaline agents other than sodium carbonate for ASP 

process on reactive and non-reactive crude oil recovery at 55
o
C and 100

o
C. The alkalis 

studied were sodium metaborate, pH of 10-10.5, and a sodium silicate/sodium borax 

mixture with a pH of 11. Sodium metaborate showed very optimistic results similar to 

sodium carbonate studies. Sodium metaborate ASP floods recovered 97-99% of residual 

oil after waterflood in Berea sandstone at 55
o
C. The oil saturation in the core after the 

chemical flood was between 0.5-2%. Sodium metaborate ASP floods recovered 96% of 

the tertiary oil with a residual oil saturation of 2.6% in Bentheimer sandstone at 100
o
C. 

More importantly, the retention of surfactant was very low with the use of metaborate in 

Berea, Bentheimer and high clay content reservoir cores. 0.18 mg/g rock (68%) and 0.07 

mg/g rock (30%) of surfactant was retained in Berea and Bentheimer respectively with 

the use of sodium metaborate. Sodium metaborate ASP floods recovered 96% and 98% 

of residual oil with a final oil saturation of 4.8% and 0.56% at 100
o
C and 55

o
C 

respectively in reservoir rock. The retention in reservoir core was 0.13 mg/g (48%) and 

0.29 mg/g (80%) at 100
o
C and 55

o
C respectively.  
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Sodium borax/metasilicate had a lower tertiary oil recovery due to higher surfactant 

retention in Berea sandstone. The ASP flood recovered 81% and 86% of tertiary oil at 

100
o
C and 55

o
C respectively. The retention was 0.326 mg/g (97%) and 0.267 mg/g 

(98%).  

 

The last section involves treatment and reduction of reservoir cores containing clays and 

iron minerals. Reservoirs exist as anaerobic and reduced environments and these 

conditions must be emulated in laboratory experiments. Exposure of reservoir cores to 

aerobic surface conditions causes an oxidizing environment in the core leading to higher 

surfactant retention in the laboratory than the field. Dithionite was used to reduce 

reservoir cores and produce lower surfactant retention closer to field tests. Proper reduced 

conditions also improved oil recovery. Dithionite must be buffered with sodium 

bicarbonate to maintain the reducing power of dithionite.  Dithionite oxidation by ferric 

iron and water causes hydroxyl ion consumption and pH decrease. The EH and iron 

concentration of the effluents must be monitored to determine the success of the core 

reduction. Effluent EH matching injected values and iron concentration close to the 

mineral solubility in brine should be used as benchmark for the success of core reduction 
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Chapter 1: Introduction  

Chemical Enhanced Oil Recovery has increasingly come into focus as a highly effective and 

versatile enhanced oil recovery method due to recent major advances in the technology. It 

involves the use of chemicals such as surfactant, alcohol cosolvents, polymer and alkaline agents 

to mobilize residual oil trapped due to capillary pressure. The principle mechanism governing 

success of chemical EOR is the reduction of interfacial tension. Polymer decreases the mobility 

ratio and increases the sweep efficiency of the process and is essential for a stable displacement. 

When surfactant and polymer are both added to the water and injected together, the process is 

known as surfactant-polymer (SP) flooding. 

 

Alkali-Surfactant Polymer (ASP) flooding holds distinct advantages over SP flooding as well as 

having additional complexities. In-situ surfactants or soap are formed from the reaction of high-

pH alkaline solutions and acidic components in the oil. This reduces the amount of injected 

surfactant required to maintain ultra-low interfacial tension during the flood. The main advantage 

of alkali use is the reduction of surfactant retention. Minimizing surfactant retention reduces the 

mass of surfactant needed to recover the oil and thus the cost of recovering it. . High pH 

generated by alkali alters the surface potential of clay resulting in less interaction between the 

rock and surfactant. Surfactant retention is also reduced because the anionic soap formed by 

alkali-oil reactions partly satisfies rock adsorption. The alkali also reacts with the minerals in the 

rock such as clay minerals and consumption of the alkali is one of the complications of the ASP 

process.  

The first aim of this thesis research was to study alternative alkalis such as sodium metaborate 

and sodium metasilicate/borax and their potential use in ASP projects. Sodium metaborate is an 

alkali with a pH of 10-10.5.  Sodium metasilicate is another alkali that has been extensively 

studied for use in EOR. . It is a stronger alkali with a pH of 12 to 13. Alkaline floods using it 

were implemented during the 1970’s with poor results. Metasilicate fell out favor because of its 
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strong reactivity with quartz at high pH and temperature. Huge silica dissolution was observed 

with the use of metasilicate in corefloods due to its corrosive nature. This resulted in enormous 

alkali loss and delay in alkali breakthrough.  These observations were magnified in pilot tests due 

to greater pore volume and contacted area.  

 

Owing to the reactive nature of sodium silicate, a new alkali blending sodium metasilicate and 

sodium tetraborate (Na2B4O7) in a 1:1 weight ratio was studied as an alternative alkali. 

 

The alkalis were tested with two crude oils. The first crude oil is an active oil at low temperature 

while the second is non-reactive oil at high temperature. Performance in homogenous outcrop 

cores and reservoir cores was examined. The capabilities of both alkalis in propagating high pH 

during chemical floods were examined. These observations are very important in reducing 

surfactant retention.  

 

The second aim of this study was to better understand the effect of the redox state of the core on 

surfactant retention and oil recovery. Wang (1993) reported that the surfactant retention is higher 

in aerobic, oxidized conditions in the laboratory compared to anaerobic, reduced conditions in 

the reservoir. Isoascorbate and sodium dithionite are two reducing agents used to reduce cores. . 

Isoascorbate is a weak reducing agent incapable of achieving reduced conditions similar to 

reservoir conditions. Sodium dithionite is stronger reducing agents capable of reducing cores to 

redox conditions similar to the reservoir.    
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Chapter 2: Key Concepts & Literature Review 

2.1 CHEMICAL FLOODING BACKGROUND 

 

 Recent literature reviews on chemical enhanced oil recovery, surfactant and polymer procedures 

and technology such as phase behavior screening and coreflood procedure can be found in Levitt 

(2006), Sahni (2009), Dean (2011),Walker (2011) and Solairaj (2011). The emphasis here is on 

the review of alkaline agents. 

 

Chemical flooding is a form of enhanced oil recovery involving the use of chemical components 

to reduce the oil saturation in a reservoir. Low oil recoveries observed during waterfloods of oil 

reservoirs are due to poor sweep efficiency and insurmountable capillary forces trapping the oil. 

Surfactant or surface acting agent is a chemical that reduces the interfacial tension between two 

distinct phases such as oil and water. Reduction in interfacial tension reduces the capillary forces 

thereby displacing oil trapped in the pores (residual oil).  This concept is best captured with the 

dimensionless capillary number which is a ratio of oil-displacing viscous forces and the oil-

trapping capillary forces (Brownell and Katz, 1947). 

 

Surfactants reduce the interfacial tension between oil and water from the waterflood range of 20-

30 dynes/cm to 10
-3

 dynes/cm, increasing the capillary number and causing a vast reduction in 

oil saturation. The surfactant solution with its lower interfacial tension with the residual oil, 

mobilizes trapped oil, forming an oil bank.  Polymer is added to maintain a favorable mobility 

ratio between the surfactant slug and  oil bank. Favorable mobility ratio minimizes dispersion of 

the surfactant slug (Sorbie, 1991). The mobility of the slug has to be equal or less than the 

mobility of the oil bank (Gogarty, 1967).  

 

Surfactant micelles solubilize oil and water to form microemulsion. Microemulsion is a 

thermodynamically stable phase consisting oil, water, electrolytes and surfactant (Bourrel and 

Schechter, 1989; Sheng, 2011). Winsor (1954) classified the microemulsions into three types, 

Type I, Type II and Type III. The type of microemulsion formed depends on salinity, ionic 

species, surfactant concentration, cosolvent concentration, EACN, soap/surfactant ratio, 
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hydrophilic/lipophilic balance of surfactant mixture etc. Type I or lower-phase microemulsion is 

characterized by oil solubilized in the surfactant micelle with water as the external phase. It 

usually forms as lower salinities. Type II or upper-phase microemulsion occurs at higher 

salinities and features water solubilized in surfactant micelles into the oil phase. Between Type I 

and Type II salinities, Type III microemulsion is formed. This middle-phase microemulsion 

contains oil and water interchanging as both internal and external phases. Type III salinities or 

optimum salinities are typically exploited for chemical enhanced oil recovery because the 

interfacial tension between oil and water is lowest here, with equal volumes of oil and water 

solubilized. The optimal salinity is determined by recording the oil and water solubilization at 

Type I and Type II salinities respectively. Huh (1979) derived an inverse relationship between 

oil and water solubilization and interfacial tension. This relationship is shown in Eq. 2.1 below. 

 

  
 

  
              2.1 

 

Eq. 2.1 shows that the interfacial tension,  , decreases with increasing solubilization ratio,  . For 

Type I phase behavior, the oil solubilization ratio is the ratio of the volume of solubilized oil and 

volume of surfactant in the microemulsion. For Type II phase behavior, the water solubilization 

ratio is the ratio of the volume of solubilized water and volume of surfactant in the 

microemulsion. All the surfactant is assumed to be in the microemulsion. The salinity of equal 

oil and water solubilization ratios is known as the optimal salinity. With C in Eq. 2.1 equal to 0.3 

dynes/cm, an optimum salinity ratio of at least 10 is needed for an interfacial tension of 10
-3

 

dynes/cm, which in turn is necessary for mobilizing residual oil in most cores.  

 

2.2 ALKALINE-SURFACTANT-POLYMER FLOODING  

A newer form of chemical flooding involves the use of alkaline agents in surfactant/polymer 

flooding. This form of chemical EOR is known as Alkaline Surfactant Polymer flooding (ASP). 

The interaction between alkali and specific components in acidic crude oil produce surface-

active components capable of lowering interfacial tension. This reduces the amount of additional 

surfactant added to injected solution. The addition of alkali greatly improves the performance of 

surfactant and polymer. High oil recovery of a surfactant flood depends on the maintenance of 

low interfacial tension between the residual oil, surfactant slug and polymer drive. Mechanisms 
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for surfactant retention include adsorption, precipitation, partitioning into residual oil phase and 

entrapment of immiscible microemulsion phase. The pH increase due to addition of alkali 

reduces the adsorption of anionic surfactants.  High pH causes a change of the surface charge of 

the rock from positive to negative, reversing the tendency of the rock leading to decreased 

attraction between anionic surfactants and the surface.  The overall effect of the inclusion of 

alkali is the minimization of surfactant retention causing earlier oil breakthrough due to faster 

surfactant front propagation and quicker oil mobilization (Mayer et al, 1983). 

 

2.3 ALKALI 

 

This section discusses properties of the various alkaline chemicals used in this study. The 

alkaline agents are sodium metaborate, sodium metasilicate and sodium borax. The alkalis would 

be evaluated on their ability to replicate performance observed with the use of the conventional 

alkali, sodium carbonate. These criteria include reducing hardness level in the core, achieving 

ultra-low IFT with soap/surfactant synergy, high oil recovery, low surfactant retention (less than 

0.2 mg/g), high optimum solubilization ratio and low pressure gradient during chemical flood.  

 

 

 

Figure 2.1 pH of Studied Alkali 
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Figure 2.2: pH of Various Alkali (Green and Wilhite, 1998) 

2.3.1 Sodium Metaborate 

 

Metaborate has been considered an alternative to sodium carbonate due to its ability to sequester 

divalent ions without precipitating.  Sodium metaborate dissociates in aqueous solutions as 

shown in Eq. 2.2. The dominant anion in a high pH sodium metaborate solution is B(OH)4
-
 . 

Other polyborates such as B(OH)3, B3O3(OH)4
-
, B3O3(OH)5

2-
, and B4O5(OH)4

2-
 are present in 

concentrations less than 5%  (Younquan et al., 2012).   

 

                (  ) 
         2.2 
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Figure 2.3: Sodium Metaborate Speciation at Various pH (Chandrasekar, 2010) 

 

The B(OH)4
-
 is thought to complex with divalent cations present in the solution from the brine or 

cation exchange to form soluble metal borate complexes. This borate complexation reaction with 

calcium and magnesium is shown in Eq. 2.3 and Eq. 2.4. 

 

      (  ) 
     (  ) 

    2.3 

      (  ) 
     (  ) 

     2.4 

 

Flatten et al, 2009 showed the use of metaborate in ASP floods with hard injection brine in a 

Berea coreflood to recover 96% residual oil saturation after waterflood. However, the pH profile 

and surfactant retention results were not provided. Chandrasekar(2010) performed several 

experimental and simulation studies to determine the limitations of the sequestering ability of 

sodium metaborate. This study used the geochemical modeling tool PHREEQC to determine the 

effectiveness of soluble metal-borate complexes in reducing the hardness level in brine at 
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different pH and concentrations of calcium and magnesium. The sequestering capability of 

sodium metaborate is dependent on pH, sodium metaborate concentration and the concentrations 

of the divalent species in solution. The fraction of calcium complexed by sodium metaborate 

increases with pH due to the increased concentration of the sequestering anion, B(OH)4
-
. Perhaps 

for the same reason, the fraction of sequestered calcium increases with increasing concentrations 

of sodium metaborate in solution. The fraction of sequestered calcium also decreases with 

increasing total calcium in the solution at same sodium metaborate concentration. The presence 

of multiple ionic species such as calcium, magnesium, sulfate and bicarbonate also affects the 

fraction of soluble metal-borate complexes formed. This is due to increased competition between 

the ionic species to form complexes with the borate anion. The fraction of calcium borate 

complexes decreases with increasing magnesium concentration and vice versa. Sulfate and 

bicarbonate ions also reduce the calcium and sulfate ion complexation due to the precipitation of 

carbonates and sulfates.  

 

2.3.2 Sodium Silicate 

 

Sodium silicates are produced in different grades and have the general formula Na2O(SiO2)n, 

where n varies from 0.5-3.75 (Krumrine, 1982). Sodium silicate is usually reported in terms of 

the ratio of Na2O/SiO2. Silicates with higher Na2O/SiO2 ratios have higher pH compared to 

silicates with lower Na2O/SiO2 ratios. The two common forms of sodium silicate studied for use 

as EOR alkaline agents are sodium orthosilicate, Na4SiO4 (Na2O/SiO2 ratio of 2:1) and sodium 

metasilicate, Na2SiO3 (Na2O/SiO2 ratio of 1:1).  Figure 2.2 shows the plot of pH of these two 

silicates at different concentrations. Sodium metasilicate is the only form of sodium silicate used 

in this study and it is produced by the reaction of sodium carbonate and silicon dioxide as shown 

in Eq. 2.5. It is available commercially in its hydrated form as sodium silicate nonahydrate, 

Na2SiO3-9H2O with a sodium metasilicate activity of 42.9%. The dissociation of sodium silicate 

is complex and is heavily dependent on pH and temperature as shown in Figure 2.4. At pH 

values of 10-13, silicate solutions are dominated by monovalent silicate species while divalent 

species dominate solutions at high pH. (Bunge and Radke, 1982) 

 

                            2.5 
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Figure 2.4: Sodium Silica Speciation (Bunge and Radke, 1982) 

 

Early studies with sodium silicate involved its use as a preflush prior to surfactant flooding. This 

is important in preconditioning the reservoir by limiting the exposure of the surfactant slug to 

hardness from reservoir brine and clay. Large amounts of monovalent ions in the surfactant slug 

usually drives the clay unloading of divalent ions causing lower surfactant solubility in brine, 

high retention, ineffective surfactant performance and lower oil recovery. Thomas et al. (1979) 

showed that sodium silicate can be used as a preflush to minimize cation exchange and reduce 

the hardness ions in reservoir brine and clay ahead of a surfactant slug. This preserves the 

activity of the surfactants they were using, which were much less tolerant of divalent cations than 

the surfactants used in this and other recent studies. High pH sodium silicate floods of Berea 

sandstone cores at equilibrium with hard brine was able to decrease the hardness ion level in the 

core after 1 PV with no further elution of hardness ions. The high alkalinity of sodium silicate 

caused precipitation of divalent ions in the brine and unloaded ions from ion exchange with the 

clay to form highly insoluble silicates. Holm and Robertson (1981) showed this by measuring a 

75%-85% decrease in brine permeability after sodium silicate flush. The precipitation silicates 

also have low solubility in the brine and would not redissolve when contacted by low pH 
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solutions injected after the alkali. This means the mobility integrity of non-alkaline polymer 

drive chasing the ASP slug is maintained. They also report lower retention of sulfonates after 

sodium silicate preflushes with only 25% sulfonate retention. A serious limitation in sodium 

silicate use as an alkaline agent was observed in cores containing gypsum and anhydrite due to 

increased alkali consumption.  

 

Sodium silicate has also been studied for use in alkaline floods. The pH of sodium silicate is high 

enough to activate carboxylic acids in high acid number crude oils. Low concentrations sodium 

silicate has been shown to reduce interfacial tension in high acid number crude oil to 10
-2

 mN/m 

similar to conventional sodium carbonate alkali. The application of sodium silicate to alkaline 

tertiary floods in Berea sandstone has also been shown to reduce the residual oil saturation 

achieving tertiary oil recoveries similar to sodium carbonate. Higher recoveries have also 

observed with alkaline-polymer floods using sodium silicate and polyacrylamide. Krumrine et al. 

(1982) noticed a vast decrease in surfactant retention from 0.65 milligram per gram of rock 

without sodium silicate in the slug to 0.15 milligram per gram of rock with silicate alkali due to 

decreased rock-surfactant interaction at high pH. The use of sodium metasilicate to reduce 

sulfonate adsorption has also been documented (Somasundaran and Hanna, 1979).  

 

With all the disadvantages of sodium silicate outlined in the previous paragraph, it was discarded 

in favor of the sodium carbonate for use in tertiary recovery for a myriad of reasons. The most 

important reason was the strong reactivity between high pH sodium silicates and rock silica. The 

dissolution of rock is described in Eq. 2.6 and Eq. 2.7. 

               (  )  
   2.6 

      (  )  
    (  )   

        2.7 

 

The rate of irreversible silica dissolution is first order with respect to the hydroxyl ion and 

therefore increases with pH and temperature. Burk (1987) concluded that sodium silicate with its 

higher pH has more alkaline loss due to silica dissolution than sodium carbonate. A comparison 

of sodium silicate and sodium carbonate at same Na2O level of 0.5 wt% shows that the former 

has an alkali loss of 2.9 meq compared to 4.5 meq from the latter. However at a higher Na2O 

level of 1 wt%, a marked departure from the lower concentration was observed with the 
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consumed sodium silicate increasing to 13.6 meq while the consumed sodium carbonate 

remained the same. The peak amount of silica produced by the sodium silicate flood was 610 

ppm compared to 100 ppm produced by sodium carbonate. Such high concentrations of produced 

silica indicate that the high pH sodium silicate is dissolving clay by strong base reactions. This 

might be inconsequential in high alkali/mineral ratio in laboratory scale but could prove 

disastrous in the field. The irreversible consumption of alkali by rock dissolution could lead 

wellbore erosion and loss of the integrity of the near-wellbore formation due to cavity formation. 

The use of strong alkalis such as sodium silicate could lead to injectivity problems due to loss of 

permeability near the wellbore. This is due to the formation of insoluble precipitates, products of 

reactions between divalent ions and sodium silicate. Silicate precipitates are flocculent and 

highly plugging compared to carbonate precipitates which are granular and less plugging.  

 

2.3.3 Sodium Borax/Sodium Metasilicate  

Owing to the corrosive nature of sodium silicate, a new alkali blending sodium metasilicate and 

sodium tetraborate (Na2B4O7) in a 1:1 weight ratio was studied as an alternative alkali. Sodium 

tetraborate has a pH 9.5-10 depending on the concentration as shown in Figure 2.1. Sodium 

tetraborate is available in Na2B4O7-10H2O with a sodium tetraborate activity of 52.76%. The pH 

of the new alkaline agent as shown in Figure2.1 is at least one pH unit lower than sodium 

metasilicate at all concentrations. For every one unit decrease in pH, there is a decrease in 

dissolved silica at equilibrium as shown in Figure 2.5 (Cheng, 1986).  
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Figure 2.5: Quartz Solubility in Alkaline solutions (Thorton and Radke, 1988) 
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Chapter 3: Coreflood Experimental Procedure 

Experimental procedures used at the University of Texas have been described in recent theses by 

Dean (2011), Solairaj (2011) and Walker (2011) amongst others. Optimized surfactant 

formulations from phase behavior studies are tested for their efficiency in displacing residual oil 

in linear cores. Surfactant formulations are tested in outcrop cores before being tested in 

reservoir cores. The outcrop cores used in this thesis are Berea and Bentheimer sandstone cores 

depending on permeability of the reservoir being studied. Preparation of epoxy cores is 

dependent on temperature of the coreflood. At low to moderate temperatures, the core are potted 

in epoxy mixed with a hardener and at higher temperatures (>60
o
C), the cores are encased in 

stainless steel coreholders. With the coreholders, confined pressure can be placed around the 

core to simulate overburden pressure in the reservoir. Core is divided into four sections by 

drilling and inserting three taps fittings to the side. The taps are connected to 0-35 psi pressure 

transducers with Swagelok® three-way valves and tubing filled with brine. Through this 

hydraulic connection, the pressure drop through individual sections and across the entire core can 

be measured using the transducers. Figure 3.1 shows a typical coreflood setup including 

placement of transducers and division of sections.  
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Figure 3.1: Typical Coreflood Setup 

 

A positive displacement pump filled with mineral oil provides pressure during most of the 

coreflood stages. The entire coreflood process involves four successive stages: brine flood, oil 

flood, water flood and chemical flood. 

 

3.1 Brine Flood 

 

After potting or placement of overburden pressure, the core is evacuated using a vacuum pump 

and saturated with the formation brine followed by overnight heating at the experimental 

temperature. Multiple pore volumes of the formation brine are then flushed through the core at 

various flow rates to measure the brine permeability. This permeability is used as the one-phase 

permeability in relative permeability calculations. A salinity tracer test is performed by 

displacing the produced brine with higher salinity brine and measuring the effluent salinity until 

it matches the injected salinity. The effluent salinity is measured using a handheld refractometer. 

The normalized salinity (Eq. 3.1) is plotted against cumulative produced volume and the area 
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above the curve is calculated using the trapezoidal rule to determine the pore volume in the core. 

Dead volume in the flow system is usually subtracted to get a better estimate of the pore volume. 

The profile of the tracer test also provides an indication of the heterogeneity in the core. The 

salinity in the core is restored by flushing it with multiple pore volumes of the lower-salinity 

formation brine. This is critical to establish equilibrium between the clays and the brine prior to 

oil saturation. For reservoir corefloods, reducing agents are also added during this phase to 

ensure that the core is in a reduced state. The importance of this would be further expanded on in 

the succeeding paragraph.  

 
  

          
               

 3.1 

 

3.2 Core Redox Condition 

 

Most oil reservoirs exist as anaerobic and reducing environments and these conditions must be 

emulated in laboratory experiments. Reducing conditions are created by bacterial activity 

consuming oxygen or redox reactions between transition metals and organic reducing agents in 

the crude oil such as methane (Wang, 1993). Redox state is expressed in terms of the 

oxidation/reduction potential (ORP). ORP is a measure of the relative activities of oxidized and 

reduced ions in a redox system. It is commonly represented by the symbol Eh, indicating the 

potential with respect to a standard hydrogen electrode as zero. The fundamental equation of 

chemical thermodynamics showing the interrelationship between amount of reacting substances 

at equilibrium, the standard potential and redox potential at 25
o
C is shown in Eq. 3.2 (Hem and 

Stumm, 1961). 

    
  

      

 
   

         

        
  3.2 

E
0
 is the standard potential in volts, n is the number of electrons in the redox cycle and aoxidized

 

and areduced are the activities of the oxidized and reduced species respectively. In this study, ORP 

of aqueous solutions were measured using Eutech Instruments ORPTestr 10 potentiometer 

containing an Ag/AgCl electrode which has a 200 mV relative potential with the standard 

hydrogen electrode Eq. 3.3.  
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  (  )          (  )       3.3 

 

Wang, 1993 reported a discrepancy between surfactant retention between laboratory tests and 

field tests after the execution of the Loudon field pilot.  This higher surfactant retention observed 

in the laboratory corefloods is because they were performed under aerobic, oxidizing conditions 

with redox conditions not matching field conditions. Higher surfactant retention and residual oil 

saturation were observed in corefloods that were not preconditioned with reducing agents. The 

proposed mechanism is that the change to reducing state in the core changes the surface potential 

on mineral surfaces (silica and clay). Treatment with reducing agents reduces the oxidation state 

of the clay surfaces possibly decreasing the electrostatic attraction with the anionic surfactants.  

 

Wang and Guidry, 1994 described the relationship between ORP in the core and oil wettability. 

They studied the change in oil wettability of Berea cores under aerobic, oxidized conditions and 

after treatment with sodium dithionite, a strong reducing agent. There was no change in 

wettability in the reduced cores compared to increase in oil wettability in the oxidized cores after 

aging. This observation was attributed to the removal of surface ions such as iron by sodium 

dithionite resulting in lower adsorption of crude oil components. An increase in the dissolved 

iron concentration in the produced brine effluent during the dithionite flush was observed by 

Wang and Guidry, 1994 and is shown in Figure 3.2.  
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Figure 3.2: Dissolved Iron Concentration in Produced Brine during Dithionite Treatment 

(Wang and Guidry 1994) 

 

Iron occurs in nature in trivalent (ferric) and divalent (ferrous) forms. In reduced reservoir 

conditions, iron is present in its divalent ferrous form. The ferrous iron is transformed to ferric 

iron, usually in the form of iron oxides, at surface conditions upon contact with brine containing 

dissolved oxygen during brine permeability measurements and repeated exposure of core in 

aerobic, oxidizing environment (Hem and Stumm, 1961). 

3 2Fe e Fe      3.4 

 

The iron species dominant in the redox cycle is dependent on Eh and pH. This relationship can be 

explained with the use of a Pourbaix Diagram. Figure 3.3 shows that ferric iron is the dominant 

form at higher EH while ferrous iron is dominant at lower EH. The increase in dissolved iron 

observed by Wang and Guidry, 1994 is due to the reduction of iron (III) to more soluble iron (II).   
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Figure 3.3: Example of Pourbaix Diagram showing Iron Stability Fields 

 

3.2.1 Reducing Agents 

 

The two water-soluble reducing agents used in this study to reduce cores were sodium 

isoascorbate (NaC6H8O6) and sodium dithionite (Na2S2O4). Compared to dithionite, sodium 

isoascorbate is a milder reducing agent and reduces brines to about 0 mV EH. Isoascorbate holds 

an advantage over dithionite because it can be used at high concentrations with hard brine and at 

high temperatures. Use of dithionite at high temperatures (60
o
C) causes precipitation of ferrous 

sulfide (FeS). The sulfide is produced as a result of side reactions from the decomposition of 

sodium dithionite (Varadachari et al, 2006).  Dithionite has a higher reducing power than sodium 

isoascorbate. Eq. 3.5 (Eti, 2011) shows the reduction of water by the oxidation of dithionite. Eq. 

3.6 (Varadachari et al, 2006) shows the reduction of ferric to ferrous iron by dithionite. 
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2 2
2 4 2 4S O 4H O 2SO 8H 6e      

  3.5 

2 3 2 2
2 4 2 3S O 2Fe 2H O 2Fe 2SO 4H        

  3.6 

    
            

            3.7 

 

Eq. 3.5 shows that one mole of dithionite oxidizes to form 8 moles of hydrogen ion and 6 

electrons. Eq. 3.6 shows the reduction of ferric iron to ferrous iron by dithionite produced 6 

moles of hydrogen ions. Both reactions consume hydroxyl ions in solution causing a pH decrease 

and reduction in the dithionite reducing power or ORP. The reducing power of dithionite 

increases with pH according to Eq. 3.7. The oxidation potential of dithionite increases from 370 

mV to 730 mV with an increase in pH from 6 to 9. Therefore an alkaline buffer is needed to 

supply hydroxyl ions and maintain pH during the oxidation of dithionite in water and by ferric 

iron (Mehra and Jackson, 1960). Neutral to slightly alkaline pH is also important because 

dithionite is rapidly consumed by decomposition at low pH.  However, the solubility of iron 

oxide decreases with pH. The amount of dissolved iron in solution decreases with increasing pH. 

This observation is shown in the Pourbaix diagram in Figure 3.4 at low EH (Hem and Stumm, 

1961). The optimum pH taking into account the dithionite reducing power and iron solubility is 

7.3 (Mehra and Jackson, 1960).  
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Figure 3.4: Solubility of Iron in Solution containing carbonate species activity equivalent to 

100 ppm as bicarbonate (solid boundaries)  or 1000 ppm as bicarbonate 

(dashed boundaries) (Hem and Stumm, 1961) 
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Figure 3.5: Dissolved Iron vs. pH 

 

3.3 OIL FLOOD 

 

The core is flooded with filtered crude oil after the brine flood and core reduction. The oil flood 

is usually performed at a constant injection pressure of 100 psi and the pressure drop is measured 

throughout the flood. Effluent samples are collected in 100 ml burettes. The flood is continued 

until the steady state pressure drop is observed and the oil cut is 100%. The endpoint oil 

permeability is measured using this steady state pressure drop and the ratioing it with the brine 
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permeability gives the endpoint oil relative permeability, kro
o
. The residual water saturation and 

initial oil saturation (Soi) are determined from volume balance. In the case of reservoir core, the 

core can be aged for several days depending on temperature. A second oilflood is subsequently 

performed to remove any remobilized water and remeasure the endpoint relative oil 

permeability.  

 

3.4 WATER FLOOD 

The core is water flooded with the produced brine at a flow rate of about 5 ft/day until the water 

cut is 100% and a steady state pressure drop is observed. The flood effluents are collected in 100 

ml burettes.  The endpoint water permeability is measured using this steady state pressure drop 

and ratioing it with the brine permeability gives the endpoint water relative permeability. The 

irreducible oil saturation (Sorw) is determined from volume balance. 

 

3.5 CHEMICAL FLOOD 

The design of the chemical flood stage depends on the reservoir conditions. The injection 

scheme usually involves a chemical slug (containing surfactants, polymer and cosolvents) and 

polymer drive (to provide adequate mobility control). The salinity of the slug is usually at 

optimum salinity to achieve ultra-low interfacial tension and mobilization of the residual oil. The 

salinity of the polymer drive must be lower salinity Type I in order to reduce retention due to 

phase trapping. It is also desirable for the initial salinity from the waterflood to be higher than the 

optimum salinity. This injection scheme focuses the surfactant activity by retarding its advancing 

front due to partitioning into the immobile oil phase at over-optimum conditions ahead of the 

slug followed by subsequent optimum and then underoptimum conditions in the the polymer 

drive.   This helps focus the surfactant close the residual oil displacement front and reduces 

dispersion of slug and lagged oil recovery observed in constant salinity floods (Nelson and Pope, 

1978, Hirasaki, 1981). The salinity of the polymer drive has to be Type I in order to ensure the 

surfactant and microemulsion are miscible with the brine and not trapped by capillary forces. 

Higher salinity polymer drive leads high interfacial tensions between surfactant-laden 

microemulsion and the polymer drive resulting in microemulsion phase trapping and higher 

surfactant retention (Glover et al, 1979).   The formation and/or water flood salinity in the 
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reservoirs under study is much lower than the optimum salinity which calls for a variation in the 

salinity gradient utilized. In most cases, the typical injected ASP slug volume is 0.3 PV is not 

enough to achieve Type III salinity in the core due to dispersion and mixing with the lower 

salinity formation brine ahead of it and the lower salinity polymer drive behind it. Therefore, for 

the majority of the chemical floods in this study, the Alkaline/Surfactant/Polymer slug would be 

chased by an Alkali/Polymer drive (PD#1) at Type III salinity followed by the non-alkaline 

polymer drive (PD#2) at Type I salinity.  The volume of the Alkali-Polymer drive is directly 

related to the salinity difference between the ASP slug and formation brine. A method for 

determining the length of the Alkaline-Polymer drive is discussed Chapter 8. 

 

An equally important part of chemical flood design is the polymer viscosity in both the slug and 

polymer drives.  High oil recoveries are dependent on mobility ratios less than one between the 

displaced oil bank and the displacing slug and polymer drives to prevent viscous fingering of the 

injected chemicals and maintain “piston-like” displacement. Gogarty et al (1970) proposed a 

method of determining the total relative mobility of the oil bank using oil and water relative 

permeability data. The total relative mobility of the oil bank is defined Eq. 3.8 

    
   

  
 
   

  
  3.8 

             3.9 

             3.10 

  
      

         
  3.11 

 

Total relative mobility can be calculated at various fluid saturations using the Corey relative 

permeability model shown in Eq. 3.9-3.11. The endpoint oil and water relative permeabilities are 

determined from steady state pressure drops at the end of oil and water floods respectively. The 

minimum mobility value of the plot of total relative permeability versus saturation gives a 

conservative value of mobility of the chemical injection fluids. The chemical flood apparent 

viscosity has to at least the inverse of the minimum mobility value.  

 

The slug and polymer drives are injected at 1 ft/day, a typical average velocity in a reservoir 

flood. . The chemical flood is usually continued until all the oil and emulsion are produced and a 
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steady state pressure drop is observed.  The effluents are collected every 0.04-0.07 PV produced 

using glass test tubes arranged in a fraction collector. The oil and aqueous levels in each test tube 

are recorded after heating to coreflood temperature and the residual saturation is updated. 

Effluent analysis includes pH, salinity,  surfactant concentration and ionic composition of the 

brine. pH is measured using pH-indicator strips and/or pH meter. The surfactant concentration in 

the effluent is measured using High-Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) using 

methodology outlined in Solairaj (2011). The ionic composition (IC) of the effluents was 

measured using a Dionex Ion Chromatograph ICS-3000. In both HPLC and IC measurements 

standards of different surfactant and ion compositions were created to compare with the effluent 

results.  
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Chapter 4: Sodium Metaborate with Reactive Crude oil at Low Temperature 

This chapter discusses the use of microemulsion phase behavior experiments and aqueous 

stability tests to determine the optimum formulation for an alkali-surfactant-polymer flood 

targeting a reactive crude oil in a low-temperature reservoir. The formulation consists of a 

surfactant blend, co-solvent, polymer and sodium metaborate. The target reservoir is a sandstone 

reservoir at 55
o
C. The relatively low experimental temperature made it difficult to achieve a 

clear aqueous solution of the chemicals at optimum salinity. .  

 

4.1OIL PROPERTIES 

Two crude oil samples were used in this study namely, L2738 and L2343 with TAN of 0.84 and 

1.18 mg KOH/g of oil, respectively. TAN, Total Acid Number, is a measure of the concentration 

of acidic components in the oil. Both oil samples are medium density crudes of 25
o
 API. The 

L2343 and L2738 dead viscosity at the reservoir temperature is 55
o
C is 24.6 cp and 24.2 cp, 

respectively. The viscosity of both oil samples at several temperatures is shown in Figure 4.1.  

 

 

Figure 4.1: Viscosity of L2343 and L2738 dead oils 
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4.2 BRINE PROPERTIES 

There were two different brines used in surfactant formulation experiments and coreflood 

experiments namely, the produced brine and the injection brine. The produced brine, LPB, is 

hard brine containing 427 ppm calcium, 126 ppm magnesium, 74 ppm barium and 32 ppm 

strontium as in Table 4.1. LPB also contains 793 ppm bicarbonate ions, which were removed due 

to precipitation at laboratory conditions. New synthetic brine, SLPB, (Table 4.2) was created 

without bicarbonate ions and was used brine and water floods prior the chemical floods.  

 

Table 4.1: LPB Composition 

Ions ppm 

Na+ 3188 

K+ 60 

Ca2+ 427 

Mg2+ 125.9 

Ba2+ 74.3 

Sr2+ 32 

HC03- 793 

Cl- 5634 

TDS 10334.2 

Table 4.2 SLPB Composition (devoid of bicarbonate ions) 

Ions ppm 

Na+ 3188 

K+ 60 

Ca2+ 427 

Mg2+ 125.9 

Ba2+ 74.3 

Sr2+ 32 

Cl- 6157.204 

TDS 10064.4 
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The injection brine is a softened version of the SLPB and was referred to as SSLB (Table 4.3). 

This brine was used as the makeup brine in the surfactant phase behavior experiment and 

chemical flood injection package. The calcium, magnesium, barium and strontium were replaced 

by equivalent amounts of sodium. Bicarbonate was left in the brine. The reason for softening the 

injection brine was based conclusions drawn in Chandrasekar, 2010 on the limits of sodium 

metaborate solubility in hard brine.  

Table 4.3: SSLB Composition (devoid of divalent cations) 

Ion ppm 

Na+ 3917 

Cl- 5634 

HCO3- 793 

K+ 60 

TDS 10404 

 

4.3 MATCHING LIVE OIL EACN 

The oil at reservoir conditions is referred to as live oil while crude oil at stock-tank conditions is 

known as dead oil. The solution gas-oil ratio, Rs, in the oil at reservoir conditions is 200 scf/stb. 

As the live oil is removed from high pressure and temperature reservoir conditions and exposed 

to surface conditions, the solution gas bubbles out leaving just the higher density dead crude oil 

available. This compositional dichotomy between the live oil and the dead oil is troublesome in 

the development of a suitable chemical formulation. The contrast in surfactant performance with 

the oil at reservoir and surface conditions can be explained by the disparity in Equivalent Alkane 

Carbon Number (EACN) of the oils has been documented in many sources. Nelson et al, 1983 

states that this EACN difference leads to varied solvency of the surfactant in live oil versus dead 

oil due to higher concentration of gas in the live oil.  EACN of a crude oil sample is obtained by 

a comparison of its microemulsion phase behavior to that of a pure alkane. A crude oil is given 

an EACN by comparing its optimal salinity to that of pure alkanes in experiments with the same 

surfactant formulation. Early studies by Cayias et al, 1976 introduces this concept by using the 

simplicity of microemulsion phase behavior results of pure alkanes to model the compositional 
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complexity of a crude oil sample using similar surfactant systems. They showed that the EACN 

of a hydrocarbon mixture is additive given the mole fraction of the individual components and 

their corresponding EACN. Similarly, the EACN of a live crude oil same can be determined by 

combining mole fraction and EACN of solution gas and dead oil. This additive behavior is 

shown in Eq. 4.1. 

                                                                  4.1 

                       

This calculation requires reservoir fluid analysis derived from PVT experiments for inputs of 

solution gas EACN and the mole fractions of the gas and dead oil. The EACN of the solution gas 

is always lower than the dead oil because it consists of lower molecular weight hydrocarbons. 

Hence, the EACN of live oil is always lower than the EACN of the dead oil. Salager et al.(1979) 

shows how the optimal salinity of a given surfactant formulation with an oil depends on the 

EACN of oil. They showed that EACN has a linear relationship with the logarithm of the optimal 

salinity.  This means that a surfactant formulation optimized to produce Type III microemulsion 

in dead crude oil would be Type II in live oil because of the lower live oil EACN. This large 

increase in IFT that accompanies Type II microemulsion phase behavior leads to lower oil 

recovery and higher amounts of surfactant retention (Nelson et al, 1983). The EACN of the live 

oil would be matched by diluting the dead crude oil with a non-volatile hydrocarbon to form a 

surrogate oil sample with the same EACN as the live oil. This surrogate oil would be more 

representative of the live oil in terms of surfactant interaction.  

 

The only unknown in Eq. 4.1, the dead oil EACN, was determined by a method adapted from 

Salager et al, 1979. Several microemulsion phase behavior experiments using a single surfactant 

formulation were performed using mixtures of L2343 dead crude oil diluted with the several 

alkanes. The optimal salinities of the surfactant formulation with these oil mixtures were 

determined and compared with the optimal salinity of the L2343 dead oil and should be linear 

versus EACN (Salager et al, 1979). Table 4.4 shows the composition five different surrogate oil 

mixtures used in the dead oil EACN experiments including the EACN and molecular weight of 

the alkanes. The surrogate oil and their corresponding phase behavior experiment were 

numbered 1, 2, 3 and 4. The dead oil phase behavior experiment was denoted as #0. 
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Table 4.4: Mixtures of L2343 Dead Oil and Alkane used in Dead Oil EACN Experiment 

 

   

Mole Fraction 

Experiment  

# Alkane Dilutant Alkane EACN 

Hydrocarbon 

MW (g/mol) 

Alkane 

Dilutant L2343 Dead Oil 

1 Decane 10 142.28 0.704 0.296 

2 Dodecane 12 170.33 0.665 0.335 

3 Hexadecane 16 226.44 0.599 0.401 

4 Octadecane 18 254.5 0.571 0.429 

  

0 L2343 Dead Oil - 338.84 0 1 

 

The next step was to find a surfactant formulation for the L2343 dead oil to be used in 

determining its EACN. The criteria for this formulation were short equilibration time of 

experiment, and clear ability to read the interface levels in the pipettes especially at high oil 

concentrations to get accurate solubilization plots. The formulation L4-36 was chosen as that 

formulation. The L4-36 formulation consists of 0.15 wt% C12/13-13PO-SO4
2-

, 0.15 wt% C19-23 

IOS and 1 wt% IBA-5EO.  Figures 4.2, 4.3 and 4.4 show the solubilization ratios versus salinity 

at 10%, 20% and 30% dead oil concentration, respectively. The salinity is expressed as the 

summation of SSLB brine salinity and sodium metaborate added to raise the electrolyte level.  

Figure 4.5 is a plot of the activity map showing the region of low interfacial tensions at different 

oil concentrations. The slope of the plot is negative meaning that the minimum interfacial tension 

region occurs at lower salinities as the concentration of oil increases. This observation is 

indicative of reactive oil forming hydrophobic soap when it reacts with the alkali. The reaction 

between alkali and carboxylic acids in the oil produces surface-active agents referred to as soap 

(Mayer et al, 1983). The amount of the soap-producing oleic components is expressed as Total 

Acid Number (TAN) of the oil. These soaps are typically more hydrophobic than the alcohol 

sulfates and sulfonates in the formulation. Since the amount of surfactant is constant from left to 

right, the x-axis of the Figure 4.5 can also be regarded as the ratio of this relatively hydrophobic 

soap to surfactant. For high TAN crude oil, as the dead oil concentration increases, the optimal 

salinity of the formulation decreases because of the increase in the soap/surfactant ratio and the 

increased hydrophobicity of the overall soap-surfactant mixture (Nelson et al, 1984). The oil and 
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water solubilization ratio curves intersect at the optimal salinity and these values agree with the 

activity diagram. 

 

 

 

Figure 4.2: L4-36 Solubilization Ratios at 10% Oil Concentration 
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Figure 4.3: L4-36 Solubilization Ratios at 20% Oil Concentration 

 

 

Figure 4.4: L4-36 Solubilization Ratios at 30% Oil Concentration 
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Figure 4.5: L4-36 Activity Diagram 

  

Using L4-36 formulation, several microemulsion experiments were conducted using the L2343 

dead oil-alkane mixtures whose compositions are shown in Table 4.5. These experiments were 

conducted at 30% oil concentration. A phase behavior experiment was performed using the 

L2343 dead oil for comparison with the results of diluted mixtures. The volume of L2343 dead 

oil in the phase behavior for both diluted oil mixtures and the stand-alone dead oil was kept 

constant. This eliminates the uncertainty in the soap concentration by ensuring the amount of 

soap produced in all the experiments is the same. Table 4.5 shows that result of phase behavior 

experiments.  
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Table 4.5: Summary of Microemulsion Phase Behavior to find LC2343 Dead Oil EACN 

Experiment # 

Alkane 

Dilutant 

Alkane 

EACN Alkane (Mole%) Optimal Salinity (ppm) 

SP* 

(cc/cc) 

0 - - 0 38004 32 

1 Decane 10 70.4% 30404 - 

2 Dodecane 12 66.5% 32904 50 

3 Hexadecane 16 59.9% 45404 23 

4 Octadecane 18 57.1% 55404 17 

 

Table 4.5 shows that the dilution of the L2343 dead oil with the lower EACN alkanes, decane 

and dodecane causes a decrease in optimal salinity while dilution with the higher EACN, 

hexadecane and octadecane raises the optimal salinity compared the stand-alone dead oil 

experiment. This means that the EACN of the dead oil is between 12 and 16. The logarithm of 

the optimal salinity of all experiments was plotted against the EACN of the oil mixtures as 

shown in Figure 4.6. The EACN of the dead oil that gave the best fit linear line was 13. This 

means that best estimate of the dead oil EACN is 13. It was also observed that the solubilization 

ratios at optimal salinity decreased with increasing EACN (Figure 4.7). This means that a 

surfactant with a longer hydrophobe is needed to maintain high solubilization of higher EACN 

oils. The EACN of the L2343-alkane mixtures was calculated using a variation of  with the 

alkane EACN replacing the solution gas EACN in that equation.  
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Figure 4.6: Optimal Salinity as a Function of EACN of L2343 Oil Mixtures 

 

 

Figure 4.7: Optimum Solubilization Ratio as a Function of EACN of L2343 Oil Mixtures 

 

The methodology used in determining the L2343 dead oil EACN was also applied to determining 

the EACN of L2738 dead oil, similar crude oil to L2343 and from the same reservoir. The L2738 

dead oil was found to have the same EACN as the L2343 dead oil. The optimum salinity of the 

L2738 oil was also higher than that of L2343 because it has a lower TAN. Hence, less 

hydrophobic soap is produced by L2738 crude compared to L2343 upon reacting with alkali. The 

results of the L2728 EACN experiments are shown in Table 4.6 and Figure 4.8. 
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Table 4.6: Summary of Microemulsion Phase Behavior to find L2738 Dead Oil EACN 

Experiment 

# 

Alkane 

Dilutant 

Alkane 

EACN 

Alkane 

(Mole%)  

Optimal Salinity 

(ppm) 

0 - - 0 52000 

1 Octane 8 74.50% 30404 

2 Decane 10 70.4% 37904 

3 Dodecane 12 66.5% 45404 

4 Hexadecane 16 59.9% 65404 

5 Octadecane 18 57.1% 67904 

 

 

 

Figure 4.8: Optimal Salinity as a Function of EACN of L2738 Oil Mixtures 

 

Using Eq. 4.1, the EACN of the live oil was calculated as 8. This calculation has inputs of 0.64 

and 0.36 (calculated from Rs) as mole fraction of dead oil and solution gas respectively. The 

composition of the solution gas is unknown and assumed to be methane with an EACN of 1. A 

surrogate L2343 crude oil was created to match the live oil EACN by diluting the dead oil to 
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with cyclohexane (EACN of 4) at a concentration of 18.7wt%. This surrogate oil was used in 

subsequent phase behavior experiments and corefloods.  

 

4.4 DEVELOPMENT OF ASP FORMULATION FOR SURROGATE CRUDE OIL 

Experiments# L4-38- L4-47 in Table 4.7 summarizes the attempts to obtain the best surfactant 

formulation for the L2343 surrogate crude oil. L4-38 is a repeat of the L4-36 formulation. L4-38 

formulation consists of 0.15 wt% C12/13-13PO-SO4
2-

, 0.15 wt% C19-23 IOS and 1 wt% IBA-

5EO. The optimal salinity at all oil concentrations in L4-38 is lower than that of L4-36 because 

the EACN of the surrogate oil is lower due to cyclohexane dilution. The aqueous stability of the 

formulation was 50,404 ppm salinity. This formulation is ideal except for the viscous phases 

present at the oil-water interface in some Type II (high salinity) mixtures at 40% and 50% oil 

concentration. The presence of these viscous phases posed a recurring challenge in obtaining an 

ideal surfactant formulation. L4-39 involved a replacement of the C20-24 IOS with the C19-23 

IOS. The aqueous stability of the formulation was greater than 65,404 ppm due to the greater 

hydrophilicity of the lower molecular weight C19-23 IOS. The optimal salinity at all oil 

concentrations did not change with the C19-23 IOS substitution. This formulation was also 

rejected because of the viscous phases present in the oil-water interface in Type II 

microemulsions at 40% and 50% oil concentration. L4-40 involved a substitution of the alcohol 

propoxy sulfate, C12/13-13PO-SO4
2-

, with TDA-45PO-10EO-SO4
2-

. The L-4-40 formulation 

was rejected because no Type III microemulsion phase behavior was observed but an abrupt 

transition from Type I to Type II as shown in Figure 4.15. L4-41 formulation is a return to the 

L4-39 formulation with the ratio of sulfate to IOS changed from 1:1 to 1.5:1 while keeping the 

total surfactant concentration at 0.3 wt%. This change caused shrinkage in the region of Type III 

microemulsion phase behavior as shown in Figure 4.16 and thus the formulation was rejected. 

The best formulation obtained was L4-47 containing 0.5 wt% C12/13-13PO-SO4
2-

, 0.5% C19-

23IOS and 1% IBA-10EO. The viscous phase problem from previous formulations was solved 

by increasing the surfactant concentration to 1%. The results of L4-47 formulation are shown in 

Figures 4.17-4.20. The aqueous stability of the formulation was 48000 ppm. The surfactant 

formulation shows high solubilization ratios at optimal salinities. These results indicate that 

sodium metaborate can be used be used as an alternative alkali in phase behavior studies and 

obtaining viable surfactant formulations with excess aqueous stability. The microemulsion phase 
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behavior experiments with sodium metaborate were typified by high optimum solubilization 

ratios and ultra-low interfacial tension.  

 

Figure 4.9: L4-38 Solubilization Ratios at 10% Oil Concentration 

 

 

Figure 4.10: L4-38 Solubilization Ratios at 20% Oil Concentration 
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Figure 4.11: L4-38 Activity Diagram 

 

 

Figure 4.12: L4-39 Solubilization Ratios at 20% Oil Concentration 
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Figure 4.13: L4-39 Solubilization Ratios at 30% Oil Concentration 

 

Figure 4.14: L4-39 Activity Diagram 
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Figure 4.15: L4-40 Activity Diagram 

 

Figure 4.16: L4-41 Activity Diagram 
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Figure 4.17: L4-47 Solubilization Ratios at 10% Oil Concentration 
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Figure 4.18: L4-47 Solubilization Ratios at 20% Oil Concentration 
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Figure 4.19: L4-47 Solubilization Ratios at 30% Oil Concentration 
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Figure 4.20: L4-47 Activity Diagram 
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Table 4.7: Phase Behavior Summary with L2343 Surrogate Oil 

 

Solvent

Exp. #/ Oil 

Concentration

Name 

(structure)
wt%

Name 

(structure)
wt% Co-Solvent

LCI4-38 10%
C1213-13PO-

SO4-J13131
0.15%

C20-24 

IOS 
0.15% IBA 5EO 1.0%

LCI4-38 20%
C1213-13PO-

SO4-J13131
0.15%

C20-24 

IOS 
0.15% IBA 5EO 1.0%

LCI4-38 30%
C1213-13PO-

SO4-J13131
0.15%

C20-24 

IOS 
0.15% IBA 5EO 1.0%

LCI4-38 40%
C1213-13PO-

SO4-J13131
0.15%

C20-24 

IOS 
0.15% IBA 5EO 1.0%

LCI4-38 50%
C1213-13PO-

SO4-J13131
0.15%

C20-24 

IOS 
0.15% IBA 5EO 1.0%

LCI4-39 10%
C1213-13PO-

SO4-J13131
0.15%

C19-23 

IOS 
0.15% IBA 5EO 1.0%

LCI4-39 20%
C1213-13PO-

SO4-J13131
0.15%

C19-23 

IOS 
0.15% IBA 5EO 1.0%

LCI4-39 30%
C1213-13PO-

SO4-J13131
0.15%

C19-23 

IOS 
0.15% IBA 5EO 1.0%

LCI4-39 40%
C1213-13PO-

SO4-J13131
0.15%

C19-23 

IOS 
0.15% IBA 5EO 1.0%

LCI4-39 50%
C1213-13PO-

SO4-J13131
0.15%

C19-23 

IOS 
0.15% IBA 5EO 1.0%

LCI4-40 10%
TDA-45PO-

10EO-SO4
0.15%

C19-23 

IOS 
0.15% IBA 5EO 1.0%

LCI4-40 20%
TDA-45PO-

10EO-SO4
0.15%

C19-23 

IOS 
0.15% IBA 5EO 1.0%

LCI4-40 30%
TDA-45PO-

10EO-SO4
0.15%

C19-23 

IOS 
0.15% IBA 5EO 1.0%

LCI4-40 40%
TDA-45PO-

10EO-SO4
0.15%

C19-23 

IOS 
0.15% IBA 5EO 1.0%

LCI4-40 50%
TDA-45PO-

10EO-SO4
0.15%

C19-23 

IOS 
0.15% IBA 5EO 1.0%

LCI4-41 10%
C1213-13PO-

SO4-J13131
0.18%

C19-23 

IOS 
0.12% IBA 5EO 1.0%

LCI4-41 30%
C1213-13PO-

SO4-J13131
0.18%

C19-23 

IOS 
0.12% IBA 5EO 1.0%

LCI4-41 50%
C1213-13PO-

SO4-J13131
0.18%

C19-23 

IOS 
0.12% IBA 5EO 1.0%

LCI4-42 10%
C1213-13PO-

SO4-J13131
0.15%

C19-23 

IOS 
0.15% IBA 5EO 1.5%

LCI4-42 30%
C1213-13PO-

SO4-J13131
0.15%

C19-23 

IOS 
0.15% IBA 5EO 1.5%

LCI4-42 50%
C1213-13PO-

SO4-J13131
0.15%

C19-23 

IOS 
0.15% IBA 5EO 1.5%

LCI4-45 10%
C1213-13PO-

SO4-J13131
0.15%

C19-23 

IOS 
0.15% IBA 10EO 1.0%

LCI4-45 50%
C1213-13PO-

SO4-J13131
0.15%

C19-23 

IOS 
0.15% IBA 10EO 1.0%

LCI4-46 10%
C1213-13PO-

SO4-J13131
0.15%

C19-23 IOS/ 

C15-18IOS 

0.075%/0.0

75%
IBA 10EO 1.0%

LCI4-46 50%
C1213-13PO-

SO4-J13131
0.15%

C19-23 IOS 

Enordet 

0342/C15-

18IOS 

Enordet 

0332

0.075%/0.0

75%
IBA 10EO 1.0%

LCI4-47 10%
C1213-13PO-

SO4-J13131
0.50%

C19-23 IOS 

Enordet 

0342

0.50% IBA 10EO 1.0%

LCI4-47 50%
C1213-13PO-

SO4-J13131
0.50%

C19-23 IOS 

Enordet 

0342

0.50% IBA 5EO 1.0%

Surfactant Co-surfactant 

wt%
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4.5 BEREA COREFLOOD USING ISOBUTANOL ETHOXYLATE COSOLVENT ASP FORMULATION 

 

The performance of the ether sulfate/IOS formulation, L4-47, consisting of 0.5 wt% C12/13-

13PO-SO4
2-

, 0.5 wt% C19-23IOS and 1 wt% IBA-10EO was initially screened using a Berea 

sandstone core prior to testing in a reservoir core. The entire coreflood was performed at 55
o
C 

and the core was encased with epoxy molding prior to the flood. Table 4.8 shows the properties 

of the Berea sandstone used in the coreflood. The results from the brine, oil, water and chemical 

corefloods are described in the following sections.  

 

Table 4.8: LB-ASP#1 Berea Core 

Variable Description   

Mass 1162.2 g 

Length 29.56 cm 

Diameter 4.93 cm 

Pore Volume 118.9 ml 

Porosity 21.09 % 

 

4.5.1 LB-ASP#1 Brine Flood 

 

The core was evacuated using a vacuum pump and saturated with SLPB brine. The volume of 

brine imbibed into the core was used to determine the pore volume to be 118.9 ml. 1.8 PV of the 

SLPB was injected at 10 ml/min (116 ft/day) to measure the brine permeability. The viscosity of 

the brine at 55
o
C is 0.5 cp. The pressure drop during this brine flood (Figure 4.21) was used to 

calculate the brine permeability, which was used as the reference permeability in subsequent 

relative permeability calculations. The brine flood pressure and permeability are shown in the 

second column in Table 4.9 and Table 4.10, respectively.  
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Figure 4.21: LB-ASP#1 Brine Flood Pressure Drop 

 

4.5.2 LB-ASP#1 Oil Flood 

 

The core was flooded with L2343 surrogate crude oil. The crude oil was filtered through a 1.2 

micron cellulose filter at 55
o
C. The surrogate oil viscosity was measured at 8.94 cp at 55

o
C. The 

flood was performed at a constant flow rate of 4.5 ml/min. The steady state pressure drop at the 

end of the oil flood was 74 psi. The oil permeability was  203 md with an endpoint relative oil 

permeability of 0.8. The steady state pressure drop across the core, the oil permeability and 

endpoint oil relative permeability are reported in Table 4.9 and Table 4.10 respectively. The 

volume of water produced from the core was measured to determine the initial oil saturation of 

0.65.  
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Figure 4.22: LB-ASP#1 Oil Flood Pressure Drop 

 

4.5.3 LB-ASP#1 Water Flood 

The core was flooded with SLPB until 100% water cut was observed. The flood was performed 

at a constant flow rate of 1 ml/min (11 ft/day). The steady state pressure drop at the end of the oil 

flood was 14.5 psi. The core water flood permeability was calculated to be 14 md with a relative 

water permeability of 0.056. The oil saturation at the end of the water flood was 0.35. 
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Figure 4.23: LB-ASP#1 Water Flood Pressure Drop 

 

4.5.4 LB-ASP#1 Chemical Flood Design 

 Tables 4.12-4.14 show the composition of the chemical injection fluid. The chemical injection 

sequence begins with 0.3 PV of Alkaline/Surfactant/Polymer slug followed by 0.2 PV 

Alkaline/Polymer drive (PD#1) and finally polymer drive (PD#2). The salinity in the slug and 

Pd#1, 48000 ppm, corresponds to the optimum salinity at 10% oil concentration ensuring that the 

oil is still being mobilized by ultra-low interfacial tension even at lower local saturations in the 

core. The salinity gradient is shown in Figure 4.24. The purpose of PD#1 is to ensure the salinity 

in the core is raised to optimum salinity even with mixing with the lower-salinity 10404 ppm 

production brine residing in the core.  
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Figure 4.24: LB-ASP#1 Salinity Gradient Design 

 

4.5.5 Polymer Viscosity  

The Corey relative permeability parameters were estimated using inputs from preceding floods.  

The oil bank mobility versus saturation plot was constructed and the minimum relative mobility 

was determined to be 0.037cp
-1

. Therefore, the apparent viscosity of the slug and polymer drive 

has to be at least 30 cp for proper mobility control. Flopaam 3630 was chosen as the polymer to 

due to high permeability in the core. The chemical flood was performed at 1 ft/day (0.086 

ml/min). 

Table 4.9: LB-ASP#1 Flood Steady State Pressure Drop in psi 

Section ∆Pbrine ∆Poil ∆Pwater
 

Whole core 8.1 74 14.5 

Section 1 2.55 20.6 5.2 

Section 2 1.93 17.5 3.3 

Section 3 1.87 27.96 4.2 

Section 4 1.94 8 2.16 
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Table 4.10: LB-ASP#1 Fluids Permeability Results 

Section 
Kbrine  

(mD) 

Koil (mD) kro
o 

Kwater 

(mD) 

krw
o
 

Whole core 254 203 0.8 14 0.056 

Section 1 207 187 0.9 10 0.049 

Section 2 273 220 0.8 13 0.058 

Section 3 282 138 0.48 12 0.045 

Section 4 246 436 1.7 22 0.09 

 

Table 4.11: LB-ASP#1 Corey Model Inputs 

Parameter 

 

Description 

Swr 0.35 

Soi 0.65 

Sorw 0.35 

no 2.5 

nw 2.5 
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Figure 4.25: LB-ASP#1 Corey Model Relative Permeability Plot 

 

 

Figure 4.26: LB-ASP#1 Oil/Water Bank Relative Mobility 
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Table 4.12:  LB-ASP#1 Slug 

Parameter Description 

Slug Size 0.3 Pore Volumes 

Surfactant 1 0.5 wt% C19-23 IOS 

Surfactant 2 0.5 wt% C1213-13PO-SO4
-
 

Co-solvent 1.0 wt% IBA-5EO 

Polymer 2950 ppm Flopaam 3630S 

Alkali 38,000 ppm NaBO2 

Injection Brine 10404 ppm SSLB 

Aqueous Stability ~48,404 ppm TDS  

Frontal Velocity 1 ft/day 

Viscosity  35 cp at 10 s-1, 55
o
C 

Filtration Ratio 1 

PV*C 30 

Salinity 48404 ppm  

 

Table 4.13:  LB-ASP#1 Polymer Drive #1 

Parameter Description 

Slug Size 0.2 Pore Volumes 

Polymer 2950 ppm Flopaam 3630S 

Alkali 38,000 ppm NaBO2 

Injection Brine 10404 ppm SSLB 

Frontal Velocity 1 ft/day 

Viscosity  40 cp at 10 s-1, 55
o
C 

Filtration Ratio 1.1 

Salinity 48404 ppm 
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Table 4.14:  LB-ASP#1 Polymer Drive #2 

Parameter Description 

Drive Size 1.5 Pore Volumes 

Polymer 2700 ppm Flopaam 3630S 

Brine 10404 ppm SSLB 

Frontal Velocity 1 ft/day 

Viscosity 52 cp at 10 s-1, 55
o
C 

Filtration Ratio 1 

Salinity 10404 ppm 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.27: LB-ASP#1 Chemical Flood Injection Viscosities vs. Shear Rate 

 

4.5.6 LB-ASP#1 Chemical Flood Results 

Figure 4.28 summarizes the results of the chemical flood including tertiary oil recovery, oil 

saturation and oil cut. Oil bank production began at 0.25 PV and continued until 1.15 PV. This 
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early breakthrough and fast rate of oil production (high oil cut in the oil bank) is validation of the 

adequacy of the PV*C surfactant mass of 30. The residual saturation at the end of the chemical 

flood was 0.012 with a tertiary oil recovery of 96.7%. The pH of the effluent samples was 

measured using pH –indicator strips. High pH breakthrough occurred at 1 PV with a peak at 11 

before a drop off after 1.65PV due to increased production of the non-alkaline Pd#2. This 

observation is very important because it shows that sodium metaborate is capable achieving 

pH>10 necessary for soap generation and reduced surfactant adsorption. Unfortunately, the 

surfactant concentration in the effluents was not measured but microemulsion production was 

observed at 0.8 PV. This indicates the salinity gradient design was adequate because the 

surfactant is focused behind the advancing displacement front even though the connate brine 

salinity ahead of the slug was under-optimum. It is noteworthy that the salinity in the core never 

reaches the optimal salinity at 10% oil concentration defined by the optimal salinity at 10% oil 

concentration. The higher pressure drop at the end of the core is due to high molecular weight 

polymer, FP 3630, flowing in low permeability Berea core.  

 

The overlap between the effluent salinity (blue curve) and salinity gradient assuming Sorc is zero 

(green curve) means that the aqueous volume at the end of the flood is close to the total pore 

volume indicating that the residual oil saturation is very low and confirms the  low Sorc of 0.012. 

The green curve is drawn neglecting dispersion. Altogether, the high tertiary oil recovery proves 

the efficiency of the sodium metaborate and surfactant formulation in reducing the L2343 

surrogate oil saturation. High pH propagation was also high indicating that loss of alkalinity due 

to ion exchange was low. The high tertiary oil recovery is further verified by Figure 4.32 which 

shows a clean core. The successful screening of the surfactant formulation in Berea was followed 

by a reservoir coreflood.  
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Figure 4.28: LB-ASP#1 Oil Recovery Plot 
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Figure 4.29: LB-ASP#1 Chemical Flood Effluent pH 
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Figure 4.30: LB-ASP#1 Chemical Flood Effluent Salinity Showing Good Overlap Confirms 

Low SORC 
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Figure 4.31: LB-ASP#1 Chemical Flood Pressure Drop 

 

Figure 4.32: LB-ASP#1 Post-Coreflood Picture Confirming Low SORC
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4.6 BEREA COREFLOOD WITH PHENOL ETHOXYLATE COSOLVENT ASP FORMULATION  

4.6.1 Phase Behavior Results 

The L4-47 formulation was changed by replacing the butanol ethoxylate, IBA-5EO, with phenol 

ethoxylate, Phenol-6EO. The phenols are cheaper and easier to manufacture than butanol 

ethoxylate. An additional advantage of the phenol cosolvent is that a lower concentration of the 

colvent was still able to produce good quality phase behavior without the viscous Type II phases 

observed  when using butanol ethoxylate cosolvents at low concentrations.  The concentration of 

cosolvent was reduced to 0.5 wt% in the new formulation, L4-48. The microemulsion phase 

behavior result for the 0.5 wt% C12/13-13PO-SO4
-
, 0.5 wt% 19-23 IOS and 0.5 wt% Phenol-

6EO with the L2343 surrogate oil is shown in Figures 4.33-4.37. This phase behavior experiment 

is referred to as L4-48.   

 

 

Figure 4.33: L4-48 Solubilization Ratios at 10% Oil Concentration 
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Figure 4.34: L4-48 Solubilization Ratios at 20% Oil Concentration 

 

 

Figure 4.35: L4-48 Solubilization Ratios at 30% Oil Concentration 
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Figure 4.36: L4-48 Solubilization Ratios at 40% Oil Concentration 

 

 

Figure 4.37: L4-48 Solubilization Ratios at 50% Oil Concentration 
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Figure 4.38: L4-48 Activity Map 

 

4.6.2 Berea Coreflood  

The performance of the ether sulfate/IOS /phenol ethoxylate cosolvent formulation, L4-48, 

consisting of 0.5wt% C12/13-13PO-SO4
2-

, 0.5wt% C19-23IOS and 0.5wt% Phenol-6EO was 

initially tested using a Berea sandstone. The entire coreflood was performed at 55
o
C and the core 

was encased with epoxy molding similar to the method applied in LB-ASP#1. Table 4.15 shows 

the properties of the Berea sandstone used in the coreflood. The results from the brine, oil, water 

and chemical corefloods are described in the following sections.  
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Table 4.15: LB-ASP#2 Berea Core 

Variable Description  

Mass 1166.8 g 

Length 29.1 cm 

Diameter 1.94 in 

Bulk Volume 555.5 cm3 

Pore Volume 102.4 ml 

Porosity 18 % 

 

4.6.3 LB-ASP#2 Brine Flood 

The core was evacuated with a vacuum pump and saturated with SLPB brine. The volume of 

brine imbibed into the core determined the pore volume to be 102.4 ml. 2.5 PV of the SLPB was 

injected at 5.2 ml/min (70 ft/day) to measure the brine permeability. The brine flood pressure and 

permeability are shown in the second column in Table 4.16 and Table 4.17 respectively.  

 

4.6.4 LB-ASP#2 Oil Flood 

The core was flooded with L2343 surrogate crude oil. The crude oil was filtered through a 1.2 

micron cellulose filter at 55
o
C before the dilution. The surrogate oil viscosity was measured at 

8.4 cp at 55
o
C. The flood was performed at a constant inlet pressure of 100 psi. The steady state 

flow rate at the end of the oil flood was 6 ml/min. The oil permeability was calculated to be 218 

md with an endpoint relative oil permeability of 0.87. The steady state pressure drop across the 

core, the absolute oil permeability and endpoint oil relative permeability are reported in Table 

4.16 and Table 4.17 respectively. The volume of water produced from the core was measured to 

determine the initial oil saturation of 0.68.  
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Figure 4.39: LB-ASP#2 Oil Flood Pressure Drop 

4.6.5 LB-ASP#2 Water Flood 

The core was flooded with SLPB until 100% water cut was observed. The flood was performed 

at a constant flow rate of 0.4 ml/min (5.4 ft/day). The steady state pressure drop at the end of the 

oil flood was 10.4 psi. The core water flood permeability at the end of the flood was calculated to 

be 8 md with an endpoint relative water permeability of 0.032. The oil saturation at the end of 

the water flood was 0.38. 
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Figure 4.40: LB-ASP#2 Water Flood Pressure Drop 

 

4.6.6 LB-ASP#2 Chemical Flood Design 

 Tables 4.19-4.21 show the chemical flood injection scheme. As in the previous flood, chemical 

flood begins with 0.3 PV Alkaline/Surfactant/Polymer slug followed by 0.2 PV 

Alkaline/Polymer drive (PD#1) and finally polymer drive (PD#2). The slug and Pd#1 salinity 

were injected optimum salinity (at 30% oil concentration), 37904 ppm (27500 ppm sodium 

metaborate) and were displaced by the non-alkaline Pd#2. This is a departure from the previous 

floods where the slug and Pd#1 were injected at optimum salinity at 10% oil concentration. The 

oil bank mobility versus saturation plot was constructed and the minimum relative mobility was 

determined to be 0.027cp
-1

. Therefore, the apparent viscosity of the slug and polymer drive has 

to be at least 37.4 cp for proper mobility control. The chemical flood was performed at 2 ft/day 

(0.15 ml/min). 
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Figure 4.41: LB-ASP#2 Salinity Gradient Design 

Table 4.16: LB-ASP#2 Flood Steady State Pressure Drop in psi 

Section ∆Pbrine ∆Poil ∆Pwater
 

Whole core 4.29 86.3 10.4 

Section 1 1.25 19.8 1.9 

Section 2 0.99 20 2.13 

Section 3 0.96 21 2.48 

Section 4 1.09 25.6 3.87 

 

Table 4.17: LB-ASP#2 Permeability Results 

Section 
Kbrine  

(mD) 

Koil (mD) kro
o 

Kwater 

(mD) 

krw
o
 

Whole core 249 218 0.87 8 0.032 

Section 1 216 240 1.1 11 0.051 

Section 2 270 236 0.87 10 0.037 

Section 3 279 223 0.8 8 0.03 

Section 4 244 183 0.75 5 0.02 
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Table 4.18: LB-ASP#2 Corey Model Inputs 

Parameter 

 

Description 

Swr 0.32 

Sorw 0.38 

no 2.5 

nw 2.5 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.42: LB-ASP#2 Oil/Water Bank Relative Mobility 
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Table 4.19:  LB-ASP#1 Slug 

Parameter Description 

Slug Size 0.3 Pore Volumes 

Surfactant 1 0.5 wt% C19-23 IOS 

Surfactant 2 0.5 wt% C1213-13PO-SO4
-
 

Co-solvent 0.5 wt% Phenol-6EO 

Polymer 3000 ppm Flopaam 3630S 

Alkali 27500 ppm NaBO2 

Injection Brine 10404 ppm SSLB 

Frontal Velocity 2 ft/day 

Viscosity  46 cp at 10 s-1, 55
o
C 

Filtration Ratio 1.1 

pH 10.6 

PV*C 30 

Salinity 37904 ppm  

 

Table 4.20:  LB-ASP#2 Polymer Drive #1 

Parameter Description 

Slug Size 0.2 Pore Volumes 

Polymer 3000 ppm Flopaam 3630S 

Alkali 27500 ppm NaBO2 

Injection Brine 10404 ppm SSLB 

Frontal Velocity 2 ft/day 

Viscosity  48 cp at 10 s-1, 55
o
C 

Filtration Ratio 1.18 

pH 10.6 

Salinity 48404 ppm 
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Table 4.21:  LB-ASP#2 Polymer Drive #2 

Parameter Description 

Drive Size 1.5 Pore Volumes 

Polymer 2700 ppm Flopaam 3630S 

Brine 10404 ppm SSLB 

Frontal Velocity 2 ft/day 

Viscosity 46 cp at 10 s-1, 55
o
C 

Filtration Ratio 0.84 

pH 8.8 

Salinity 10404 ppm 

 

 

Figure 4.43: LB-ASP#2 Chemical Flood Injection Viscosities vs. Shear Rate 

 

 

4.6.7 LB-ASP#2 Chemical Flood Results 

Figure 4.44 summarizes the results of the chemical flood including tertiary oil recovery, oil 

saturation and oil cut. The residual oil saturation at the end of the chemical flood was 0.005 with 
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a tertiary oil recovery of 99%. Oil bank production began at 0.17 PV and ceased at 1.25 PV. The 

oil production period was longer than the previous coreflood, LB-ASP#2 perhaps due to the 

lower slug salinity causing shorter Type III salinity window in the core.  The oil cut in the oil 

bank was the same for both floods. 

The pH breakthrough was at 0.8 PV with a peak of 10.5. The relatively short high pH region and 

lower peak pH in this flood compared to the LB-ASP#1 is due to the lower concentration of 

sodium metaborate injected. The perfect overlap between the effluent salinity (blue curve) and 

salinity gradient assuming Sorc is zero (green curve) means that the aqueous volume at the end 

of the flood was equal to the total pore volume indicating that the residual oil saturation is very 

low and confirms the low Sorc. Again, the green curve is drawn neglecting dispersion. 

 

The pressure drop at the end of this chemical flood is twice the pressure drop at the end of the 

LB-ASP#1 because this flood was performed at twice the flow rate. The similar pressure drop 

profile between LB-ASP#1 and LB-ASP#2 when normalized to same flow rate indicates that 

phenol-6EO is just as capable as IBA-5EO in achieving similar microemulsion viscosity but at a 

lower concentration. The overall high pressure drop is because of the high molecular weight 

polymer flowing in low permeability rock. The effluent viscosity, Figure 4.49, produced some 

interesting result. Polymer viscosities higher than the injected viscosities were observed between 

0.9-1.25. This is probably due to polymer hydrolysis due to high pH and alkali concentration.  

 

The most important result from this flood is conformation of the low surfactant retention 

observed with the use of sodium metaborate. Surfactant production followed the oil bank at 0.9 

PV with no surfactant retardation observed.  The injected surfactant in terms of rock mass was 

0.263 mg per gram of rock with equal concentration of both surfactants.  Both surfactants had 

similar retention of 0.09 mg/g rock for a total surfactant retention of 0.18 mg/g rock. There was 

no chromatographic separation of the surfactants. The total surfactant retention was 68% of the 

injected mass. The high pH caused the lower surfactant retention. 

 

In conclusion, the Berea coreflood using phenol ethoxylate cosolvent was a successful screening 

test. The ASP formulation was able to recover virtually all the oil from the core with Sorc of 

0.5%. This flood also provided quantitative proof of lower surfactant retention as a result of 
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sodium metaborate action. This important observation elevates the status of sodium metaborate 

as an alternative alkali for application in ASP technology. The in-situ hydrolysis of polymer due 

to high pH was observed causing higher polymer viscosities than injected values. This effect 

could possibly improves possible field applications because low viscosity, unhydrolyzed 

polymer could be injected with the expectation of increased polymer viscosity due to in-situ 

hydrolysis during reservoir propagation at high reservoir temperature.  This advantageous use of 

sodium metaborate should improve the injectivity of an ASP pilot.  

 

Figure 4.44: LB-ASP#2 Oil Recovery Plot 
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Figure 4.45: LB-ASP#2 Chemical Flood Pressure Drop 

 

Figure 4.46: LB-ASP#2 Chemical Flood Effluent pH 
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Figure 4.47: LB-ASP#2 Effluent Salinity Showing Perfect Overlap Confirming Low SORC 

 

 

Figure 4.48: Low Surfactant Retention in LB-ASP#2 Chemical Flood 
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Figure 4.49: LB-ASP#2 Effluent Viscosity 

 

 

Figure 4.50: Polymer Viscosity Increase due Hydrolysis at High pH 
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Figure 4.51: LB-ASP#2 Post-Coreflood Picture Confirming Low SORC
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Chapter 5: Sodium Metaborate with Non-Reactive Crude Oil at High 

Temperature 

This section discusses the testing of sodium metaborate-surfactant formulation targeting a non-

reactive crude oil at high temperature. The formulation was evaluated in Bentheimer core with 

low clay concentration and reservoir core at high clay concentration. The corefloods would be 

compared in terms of pH breakthrough, length of high pH region and surfactant retention. The 

phase behavior experiments and corefloods were performed at 100
o
C, reservoir temperature.  

5.1 OIL PROPERTIES 

 C179 crude oil was used in this study. The oil sample had a low TAN of 0.15 mg KOH/g of oil. 

The API gravity is 29
o 
API. The oil viscosities were between 3 and 5 cp at 100

o
C.  

5.2 BRINE PROPERTIES 

The produced brine, SHCB was used during the brine flood and water flood stages. The 

composition of the brine is shown in Table 5.1.  The microemulsion and phase behavior 

experiments were performed using a softened version of the SHCB and is referred to as SSCB 

Table 5.1: SHCB Composition 

Ionic Species 

ppm 

Na
+
  53.0 

Ca
+2

 27.0 

Cl
- 
 125.1 

SO4
-2 

 6.0 

TDS 211.1 
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Table 5.2: SSCB Composition (devoid of divalent ions) 

Ionic Species ppm 

Na
+
  80 

Cl
-
 118.9 

SO4
-2

 6 

TDS 204.9 

 

5.2 PHASE BEHAVIOR FORMULATION RESULTS 

Two surfactant formulations were tested at high temperatures. The first formulation was used in 

the Bentheimer coreflood consisted of 0.2 wt% C28-45PO-10EO-Carboxylate, 0.3 wt% C19-28-

IOS and 0.5 wt% TEGBE. Figures 5.1-5.5 show the results of the phase behavior experiment 

with this surfactant formulation. High permeability Bentheimer was chosen as a surrogate rock 

for the initial screening test to match the high permeability in the reservoir. ASP formulation for 

the reservoir coreflood was performed by changing the IOS to 0.25 wt% C15-17 ABS and 0.25 

wt% Phenol-6EO. The phenol cosolvent and alkyl benzene sulfonate surfactant were used 

because they are less expensive.  
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Figure 5.1: CB-ASP#1 Formulation Microemulsion Phase Behavior @ 10% Oil 

Concentration 
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Figure 5.2: CB-ASP#1 Formulation Microemulsion Phase Behavior @ 20% Oil 

Concentration 

 

Figure 5.3: CB-ASP#1 Formulation Microemulsion Phase Behavior @ 30% Oil 

Concentration 
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Figure 5.4: CB-ASP#1 Formulation Microemulsion Phase Behavior @ 40% Oil 

Concentration 

 

 

Figure 5.5: CB-ASP#1 Formulation Microemulsion Phase Behavior @ 50% Oil 

Concentration 
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5.3 BENTHEIMER COREFLOOD  

Sodium metaborate performance at high temperature was first ascertained in Bentheimer core 

(CB-ASP#1) prior to testing in a reservoir core. Due to high temperature, the core was placed in 

a stainless steel coreholder and 1000 psi confining pressure was placed around it to simulate 

overburden pressure. Table 5.3 shows the properties of the Berea sandstone used in the 

coreflood.  

Table 5.3: CB-ASP#1 Bentheimer Core 

Variable Description   

Mass 658.5 g 

Length 30.4 cm 

Diameter 3.72 cm 

Pore Volume 77 ml 

Porosity 23 % 

 

5.3.1 CB-ASP#1 Brine Flood and Core Reduction 

The core was initially flooded with SHCB containing 1000 ppm of sodium dithionite at 5ml/min 

and the brine permeability was determined to be 2.7 D. The brine permeability is shown in Table 

5.4. A salinity tracer test was conducted by injecting 30,000 ppm NaCl and 1000 ppm dithionite 

at a flow rate of 4.0 ml/min until effluent brine matched injected brine salinities. The calculated 

pore volume was 76.6 ml. The salinity in the core was restored by flushing it with SHCB 

containing 1000 ppm dithionite. 

 

5.3.2 CB-ASP#1 Oil Flood 

 The core was flooded with C179 oil at a constant flow rate of 20 ml/min. The viscosity of the oil 

was measured at 5 cp. The initial oil saturation, Soi, was 0.84. The final permeability of the oil 

flood was 1472 mD with a kro
o
 of 0.55. Table 5.4 shows that result of the oilflood. 
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5.3.3 CB-ASP#1 Water Flood 

The core was flooded with SHCB containing 1000 ppm of sodium dithionite at a flow rate of 2 

ml/min (38ft/day) until the water cut was 99%. The EH of the reduced injection brine was -420 

mV. The EH of the effluent was -431 mV at the end of the flood. The waterflood permeability at 

steady state pressure drop was 574 mD with a krw
o
 of 0.2. Table 5.4 shows that result of the 

waterflood. 

 

Figure 5.6: CB-ASP#1 WaterFlood Recovery 

 

5.3.4 CB-ASP#1 Chemical Flood Design 

The surfactant formulation tested was 0.2 wt% C28-45PO-10EO-Carboxylate, 0.3 wt% C19-28-

IOS and 0.5 wt% TEGBE. The activity map of the formulation is shown in Figure 5.7. The 

aqueous stability of the formulation with AN-125 polymer is 27500 ppm. The near-flat slope of 

the low IFT Type III region is indicative of the non-reactivity of the oil with alkali. The optimum 

salinity varies from 22000 ppm at 10% oil concentration to 19500 ppm at 50% oil concentration. 

This small change in salinity is consistent with the low TAN reported for the C179 crude oil 

since little if any soap would be expected to form. Slug salinity equaled the optimum salinity as 

10% oil concentration. 10,000 ppm sodium metaborate was added to the polymer drive to create 
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the desired salinity gradient.  Tables 5.6-5.7 show the composition of the chemical injection 

scheme. The minimum relative mobility requirement was determined to be 0.23 cp
-1

. Therefore, 

the apparent viscosity of the slug and polymer drive has to be at least 10.5 cp for proper mobility 

control.  The chemical flood was performed at 2 ft/day (0.1 ml/min). 

 

Table 5.4: CB-ASP#1 Permeability Results 

Section 
Kbrine  

(mD) 

Koil (mD) kro
o 

Kwater 

(mD) 

krw
o
 

Whole core 2704 1472 0.55 574 0.21 

Section 1 2470 - - 680 0.27 

Section 2 3413 - - 785 0.23 

Section 3 3095 - - 638 0.2 

Section 4 2251 - - 672 0.24 

 

 

Table 5.5: CB-ASP#1 Corey Model Inputs 

Parameter 

 

Description 

Swr 0.16 

Soi 0.84 

Sorw 0.34 

no 2 

nw 2 

µw @ 100
o
C(cp) 0.3 
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Figure 5.7: CB-ASP#1 Core Flood Formulation Activity Map Showing the Salinity 

Gradient 

 

Figure 5.8: CB-ASP#1 Corey Model Relative Permeability Plot 
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Figure 5.9: CB-ASP#1 Oil/Water Bank Relative Mobility 

Table 5.6:  CB-ASP#1 Slug 

Parameter Description 

Slug Size 0.4 PV 

Surfactant 1 0.2 wt% C28-45PO-10EO-

Carboxylate 

Surfactant 2 0.3% C19-28-IOS 

Co-solvent 0.5% TEGBE 

Polymer 4,200 ppm AN-125 

Alkali 22,500 ppm NaBO2 

Injection Brine SSCB 

Frontal Velocity 2 ft/day 

Viscosity @ 100
o
C 15 cp 

PV*C 20 

Salinity 22705 ppm 
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Table 5.7:  CB-ASP#1 Polymer Drive 

Parameter Description 

Slug Size 1.5 Pore Volumes 

Polymer 3200 ppm AN-125 

Alkali 10000 ppm NaBO2 

Injection Brine SSCB 

Frontal Velocity 2 ft/day 

Viscosity  12 cp at 10 s-1, 100
o
C 

Salinity 10205 ppm 

 

 

Figure 5.10: CB-ASP#1 Chemical Flood Injection Viscosities vs. Shear Rate 

 

5.3.5 CB-ASP#1 Chemical Flood Results 

The carboxylate/IOS formulation with sodium metaborate had a tertiary oil recovery of 96% 

with an Sorc of 0.026. Oil bank production began at 0.6 PV and ceased at 1.7 PV. The pH 

breakthrough was at 0.77 PV and lasted through the duration of the flood. Sodium metaborate 

was able to propagate high pH conditions throughout the coreflood despite the high temperature. 
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Very low surfactant retention was observed.  Surfactant production followed the oil bank at 0.85 

PV.  The injected surfactant in terms of rock mass was 0.23 mg per gram of rock.  The total 

surfactant retention was 0.07 mg/g rock. The low surfactant retention is likely due to the high 

pH, low clay content of this core, good formulation and good mobility control. The success of 

this initial screening test necessitated trial of the surfactant formulation in reservoir core. The 

pressure drop at the end of the coreflood was lower the values measured in LB-ASP#1 and LB-

ASP#2 because of high Bentheimer permeability and lower molecular weight AN-125 used.  

 

 

 

Figure 5.11: CB-ASP#1 Oil Recovery Plot 
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Figure 5.12: CB-ASP#1 Chemical Flood Pressure Drop 

 

Figure 5.13: CB-ASP#1 ASP Flood pH 
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Figure 5.14: Low Surfactant Retention in CB-ASP#1 Chemical Flood 

 

5.4 RESERVOIR COREFLOOD  

The CB-ASP#1 ASP formulation was changed to 0.25 wt% C28-35PO-10EO-Carboxylate, 0.25 

wt% C15-17 ABS and 0.25 wt% Phenol-6EO for the reservoir coreflood. The PO# in the 

carboxylate was reduced to account for the lower aqueous stability (brine solubility) of the ABS 

at the higher PO# carboxylate. Table 5.8 shows the mineralogy of some of the plugs that make 

up the core. A composite core used in the flood consisted of four of these reservoir core plugs. 

The clay concentration in the core varies from 4-9 wt% as shown. Using average values for 

standard cation exchange capacity (CEC) of clays, the CEC of the core was calculated to be 

between 1-2 meq/100 g of rock. The CR-ASP#1 core contained the iron minerals, siderite and 

pyrite requiring the use of reducing agents. Due to the low hardness of the SHCB brine, sodium 

dithionite was used during the brine and water flood to reduce the core. 

 

 The results of the microemulsion phase behavior of the formulation are shown in Figures 5.15-

5.18. An improvement of the reservoir flood formulation over the CB-ASP#1 formulation is 

wider low IFT region in the activity map. This makes for a more robust formulation. The 
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aqueous stability of the formulation with AN-125 polymer is 27,500 ppm NaBO2 at 100
o
C same 

as the previous CB-ASP#1 formulation.  Although, most of the aqueous phase behavior studies 

were performed using the lower molecular weight AN-125, the coreflood was performed using 

the higher molecular weight FP 3630. The aqueous stability of the formulation with FP 3630 was 

confirmed before the coreflood at 100
o
C. 

 

 

 

Figure 5.15: CR-ASP#1 Formulation Microemulsion Phase Behavior @ 10% Oil 

Concentration 
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Figure 5.16: CR-ASP#1 Formulation Microemulsion Phase Behavior @ 30% Oil 

Concentration 
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Figure 5.17: CR-ASP#1 Formulation Microemulsion Phase Behavior @ 50% Oil 

Concentration 

 

Figure 5.18: CR-ASP#1 Formulation Activity Map 
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Table 5.8: Mineralogy of Several Core Plugs 

 

 

 

Table 5.9: CR-ASP#1 Reservoir Core 

Variable Description   

Mass 597.5 g 

Length 30.3 cm 

Diameter 3.7 cm 

Pore Volume 86.9 ml 

Porosity 27 % 

 

5.4.1 CR-ASP#1 Brine Flood  

A confined pressure of 2300 psi was placed around the core throughout the coreflood. A salinity 

tracer was performed to determine the pore volume of the core. The core was initially saturated 

with 4000 ppm TTB1 brine for several pore volumes. The brine was injected into the core at the 

following flow rates, 10 ml/min (166 ft/day), 15 ml/min (249 ft/day) and 20 ml/min (331 ft/day) 

to measure the brine permeability. As shown on figure 5.19, the brine permeability of the core is 

6830 mD. The pressure drop in the core at the various flow rates during the brine flood is shown 

on Figure 5.20. TTB2 was injected into the core at a rate of 3 mL/min (50 ft/day) until the 

effluent salinity equaled the TTB2 salinity. The calculated pore volume of the core was 86.5 ml. 

The results of the salinity tracer test are shown in Figure 5.21. After the tracer test, the core was 

flooded with SHCB with 1000 ppm dithionite added to restore it to reservoir salinity. The 

pressure drop across the core and the permeability were measured during the brine flood. The 

Plug No Depth (ft) Illite/Smectite Illite+Mica Kaolinite Chlorite Quartz K Feldspar Plagioclase CalciteDolomite Siderite Pyrite Total CEC (meq/100g rock) Clay %

19 7243.9 0.7 2.2 5.2 1.3 89.3 0.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6 100 2.06 9.4

43 7255.6 0.6 2.8 4.5 1.0 89.6 TR 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.5 0.0 100 2.00 8.9

57 7263.9 0.5 2.6 4.5 1.1 88.2 0.7 0.5 0.0 0.0 2.0 0.0 100 1.77 8.6

59 7265.4 0.5 1.3 3.3 0.6 93.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.7 0.0 100 1.31 5.7

65 7269.2 0.3 1.2 2.7 0.6 94.2 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.0 100 1.03 4.8

71 7272.3 0.4 1.0 2.4 0.5 94.8 0.4 0.0 0.0 TR 0.5 0.0 100 1.01 4.3
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core brine permeability was measured to be 3665.7 mD. This brineflood permeability was used 

as the one-phase permeability in subsequent relative permeability calculations. This decrease in 

SHCB brine permeability compared to the TTB1 brine permeability can be attributed to the 

sensitivity of the clay to the low salinity SHCB.  

 

 

 

Table 5.10: Salinity Tracer Test Brine Compositions 

Ionic Species 

TTB1  TTB2  

Na
+
 (ppm) 342 819 

Ca
+2

(ppm) 1128 6462 

Cl
- 
(ppm) 2528 12717 

TDS (ppm) 4000 20000 

 

 

Figure 5.19: TTB1 Brine Permeability 
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Figure 5.20: TTB1 Brine Flood Pressure Drop 

 

Figure 5.21: CR-ASP#1 Salinity Tracer Test 
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Figure 5.22: SHCB Brine Permeability 

 

 

Figure 5.23: SHCB Brine Flood Pressure Drop 
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5.4.2 CR-ASP#1 Oil Flood 

The core was flooded with C179 crude oil with a 50 psi entry pressure. The crude oil was 

prepared by filtering through a 0.75 micron cellulose filter prior to injection. The oil viscosity 

was measured at 3.11 cp at 100
o
C. The steady state pressure drop at residual water saturation was 

recorded to calculate the endpoint oil relative permeability. The flow rate of oil at this juncture 

was measured at 4.11 ml/min (68.07 ft/day). The oil permeability was calculated to be 3402 md 

with a relative oil permeability of 0.93. The Soi was 76% 

 

 

Figure 5.24: CR-ASP#1 Oil flood Pressure Drop 

 

5.4.3 CR-ASP#1 Water Flood 

The core was flooded with SHCB containing 1000 ppm sodium dithionite until 100% water cut. 

The flood was initially performed at a constant flow rate of 0.5 ml/min (8.3 ft/day). The pressure 

drop from this initial flood was too low and the flow rate was increased to 1.8 ml/min to increase 

pressure drop in the core to measureable values The EAg/AgCl and EH of the effluents at the end of 
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the waterflood was -126 mV and 74 mV respectively. The higher pressure drop in section 4 is  

probably due to high oil saturation in this section. 

 

 

Figure 5.25: CR-ASP#1 Waterflood Recovery Plot 

 

 

Figure 5.26: CR-ASP#1 Waterflood Pressure Drop 
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5.4.4 CR-ASP#1 Chemical Flood Design 

The slug was injected with a total salinity of 27712 equaling the aqueous stability of the ASP 

formulation. Due to the low salinity of the formation brine in the core, it is imperative to inject 

the slug at a high salinity as possible to account for mixing during the chemical flood. 10,000 

ppm sodium metaborate was added to the polymer drive to ensure the Type I conditions behind 

the slug. 1000 ppm dithionite was added as an oxygen scavenger to prevent oxidation of the core. 

The minimum relative mobility requirement of a stable oil bank is 0.23 cp
-1. 

This corresponds to 

a minimum chemical flood viscosity of 7.8 cp.  

 

Table 5.11: CR-ASP#1 Permeability Results 

Section 
Kbrine  

(mD) 

Koil (mD) kro
o 

Kwater 

(mD) 

krw
o
 

Whole core 3666 3402 0.93 557 0.15 

Section 1 2613 2234 0.85 1243 0.55 

Section 2 6795 5255 0.94 954 0.14 

Section 3 6344 5255 0.67 954 0.14 

Section 4 3134 2876 1.02 212 0.07 

 

 

Table 5.12: CR-ASP#1 Corey Model Inputs 

Parameter 

 

Description 

Swr 0.24 

Sorw 0.36 

no 2.5 

nw 2.5 
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Figure 5.27: CR-ASP#1 Salinity Gradient 

 

Figure 5.28: CR-ASP#1 Corey Model Relative Permeability Plot 
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Figure 5.29: CR-ASP#1 Oil/Water Bank Relative Mobility 
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Table 5.13:  CR-ASP#1 ASP slug 

Parameter Description 

Slug Size 0.4 Pore Volumes 

Surfactant 1 0.25 wt% C28-35PO-10EO-

COO
-
 

Surfactant 2 0.25wt% C15-17 ABS 

Co-solvent 0.25wt% Phenol-6EO 

Polymer 2000 ppm FP3630 

Alkali 27,500 ppm NaBO2 

pH 10.85 

Reducing agent 1000 ppm sodium dithionite 

EH (mV) -480 

Injection Brine 212 ppm SSCB 

Frontal Velocity 1 ft/day 

Viscosity  11.83 cp at 10 s-1, 100
o
C 

Filtration Ratio 1.1 

PV*C 20 

Salinity 27,712 ppm  
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Table 5.14:  CR-ASP#1 Polymer Drive 

Parameter Description 

Slug Size 2.2 Pore Volumes 

Polymer 2000 ppm FP3630 

Alkali 10,000 ppm NaBO2 

Injection Brine 212 ppm SSCB 

Reducing Agent 1000 ppm sodium 

dithionite 

EH (mV) -455 

pH 10.36 

Frontal Velocity 1 ft/day 

Viscosity  18 cp at 10 s-1, 100
o
C 

Filtration Ratio 1.1 

Salinity 10,212 ppm 

 

 

Figure 5.30: CR-ASP#1 Chemical Flood Injection Viscosities vs. Shear Rate 

5.4.5 CR-ASP#1 Chemical Flood Results 

The chemical flood recovery was 95.7% of residual oil saturation present in the core after 

waterflood. The residual saturation at the end of the flood was 0.016. Photograph of the core 
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after the flood, Figure 5.38, shows most of the residual oil residing in section 4. This explains the 

high pressure drop observed in section 4 at the end of the coreflood on Figure 5.32. The dark 

appearance of section 4 indicates higher Sorc, but it is possibly as a result of oil spreading 

through the high permeability rock after drying the core at 100
o
C prior to taking the photograph. 

Oil bank production began early at 0.1 PV and lasted 1.7 PV. The varying oil cut during 

production and long production time is possibly caused by poor mobility control. The viscosity 

of the polymer effluent was measured at 2.5 PV and matched the injected viscosity as shown on 

Figure 5.37showing no polymer degradation. The viscosity of the polymer in the flood was not 

measured prior to 2.5 PV. The surfactant retention at the end of this flood was very low. 

Surfactant production began at 0.95 PV and the total surfactant retention was 0.13 mg/g 

corresponding to 48% of the total surfactant injected. This is slightly higher than the 0.07 mg/g 

and 30% retention observed at the end of the Bentheimer flood. The retention is higher in the 

reservoir coreflood than the Bentheimer flood because of the higher clay content.  

 

The salinity gradient in the core was probably the reason all the residual oil was not recovered. 

The peak salinity throughout the coreflood was 22300 ppm at 1.05 PV. This is far lower than the 

injected slug salinity of 27712 ppm. The lower salinity observed in due to the slug mixing with 

the 212 ppm brine ahead of it. Consequently, the salinity during the chemical flood never 

approached Type III conditions (slug salinity) as shown in Figure 5.33. The tailing of oil 

production over several pore volumes at the end of the flood is also indicative of an under-

optimum flood. The salinity profile measured of the effluents, Figure 5.33, provides an 

additional hint of the high SORC at the end of the coreflood. The lack of overlap between the 

blue and green curve on Figure 5.33 is due to residual oil saturation.  

 

Sodium metaborate in the slug and polymer drive were able to sequester divalent ions and 

suppress cation exchange caused by the softened ASP flood. This confirms results observed from 

LR-ASP#1 results in Chapter 8. Initial calcium concentration is same as the formation brine until 

prior to alkali breakthrough. An increase in calcium concentration due to cation exchange is 

observed at 0.8 PV is due to the clays unloading calcium in response to the lack of divalent ions 

in the softened slug. A sharp decline in produced calcium is observed after pH breakthrough due 

to precipitation or complexation with metaborate. This phenomenon decreased the surfactant 
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retention in the core due to the preference of ionic surfactant to the oil phase when divalent ions 

are present.  

 

The success of the CR-ASP#1 core flood can be compared to the failure of the LR-ASP#1 flood. 

The LR-ASP#1 flood is discussed in Chapter 8. The LR-ASP #1 flood had a lower oil recovery, 

high surfactant retention and poor polymer transport. The difference in permeability between 

both cores should be noted before a direct comparison is made. Both cores contained the iron-

bearing minerals, siderite and pyrite. Both cores were also not reduced effectively prior to 

chemical flood. The EH in the CR-ASP#1 and LR-ASP#1 cores prior to the chemical flood were 

74 mV and 100 mV respectively. However, CR-ASP#1 did not show the high surfactant 

retention and polymer viscosity loss observed in LR-ASP#1. This is probably because sodium 

metaborate was used throughout the CR-ASP#1 chemical flood and included in both the slug and 

polymer drive. Sodium metaborate was only included in the 0.3 PV slug and 0.2 PV polymer 

drive #1 and excluded from the polymer drive #2. This explains the initial high viscosity initially 

observed in the LR-ASP#1 chemical flood followed by the sharp decline in viscosity due to lack 

of alkali protection of polymer drive #2.  
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Figure 5.31: CR-ASP#1 Oil Recovery Plot 
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Figure 5.32: CR-ASP#1 Chemical Flood Pressure Drop 
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Figure 5.33: Lack of Overlap in Salinity Profiles Indicates Residual Oil 

 

Figure 5.34: CR-ASP#1 Chemical Flood Effluent pH 
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Figure 5.35: CR-ASP#1 Effluent Ion Concentration showing Cation Exchange Suppression 

by Metaborate 

 

Figure 5.36: Low Surfactant Retention Observed in CR-ASP#1 Chemical Flood 
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Figure 5.37: Injected Polymer Drive Viscosity and Effluent Viscosity @ 2.5PV Match 

 

 

Figure 5.38: CR-ASP#1 Core after Chemical Flood 
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Chapter 6: Sodium Borax/Metasilicate with Reactive Crude Oil at Low 

Temperature 

The best surfactant formulation using the sodium borax/metasilicate alkali consisted of 0.6 wt% 

TDA-45PO-20EO-Sulfate, 0.4 wt% C15-17 ABS and 0.75 wt% Phenol-6EO. The alkali was 

prepared from a mixture of sodium metasilicate and sodium tetraborate (Na2B4O7) in a 1:1 

weight ratio. Sodium tetraborate was available in its hydrated form as Na2B4O7-10H2O with a 

sodium tetraborate activity of 52.76%. Sodium silicate was available in its hydrated form , 

Na2SiO3-9H2O,  with a sodium metasilicate activity of 42.9%.  

 

The aqueous stability limit of the formulation was 60,000 ppm TDS (50000 ppm alkali) at 55°C. 

The results of the phase behavior experiments are shown in Figures 6.1-6.2. The salinity in ppm 

TDS in all plots is a summation of both alkali and  brine salinity. The high aqueous stability is 

very surprising given the high pH of the alkali and the sulfate surfactant being used. Phase 

behavior experiments performed using only sodium metasilicate and sulfate and carboxylate 

ASP formulations initially showed high aqueous stability but heavy precipitation was observed 

above 10000 ppm sodium metasilicate after one month at 55
o
C. This is possibly because the high 

pH experiments were performed in glass containers and dissolution of these containers 

introduced additional ions to the system. The low aqueous stability might also be due to poor 

hydrolytic stability of the sulfate surfactants at the pH values above 11. The addition of sodium 

borax seems to increase the long-term aqueous stability of sulfates by lowering the pH to the 

desired range of 10 to 11. 
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Figure 6.1: LB-ASP#3 Coreflood Formulation @ 10% Oil Concentration 

 

Figure 6.2: LB-ASP#3 Coreflood Formulation @ 30% Oil Concentration 
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The entire coreflood was performed at 55
o
C and the core was encased with epoxy molding. 

Table 6.1 shows the properties of the Berea sandstone used in the coreflood. The results from the 

brine, oil, water and chemical corefloods are described in the following sections.  

 

Table 6.1: LB-ASP#3 Berea Core 

Variable Description   

Mass 671.3 g 

Length 29.21 cm 

Diameter 1.47 cm 

Pore Volume 61 ml 

Porosity 19 % 

 

 

6.1 LB-ASP#3 BRINE FLOOD 

The core was evacuated using vacuum pump and the pore volume of 61 ml was determined by 

the volume of brine required to saturate the core. The core was saturated with SLPB brine to 

measure the brine permeability. The brine was injected at a rate of 10 mL/min (~228 ft/day) and 

the steady state pressure drop was used measured to calculate the permeability.  The pressure 

drop is equal in all sections indicating the core is very homogenous. The brine permeability was 

measured to be 254 mD. 
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Figure 6.3: LB-ASP#3 Brine Flood Pressure Drop 

6.2 LB-ASP#3 OIL FLOOD 

The core was flooded with L2343 surrogate oil at 100 psi entry pressure. The viscosity of the oil 

was 9.33 cp at 55
o
C.  The permeability of the oil at steady state pressure drop was calculated as 

254 mD and the kro
o
 of 0.975. The initial oil saturation was 0.68.  
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Figure 6.4: LB-ASP#3 Oil Flood Pressure Drop 

6.3 LB-ASP#3 WATER FLOOD 

The core was flooded SLPB at a flow rate of 0.22 mL/min (~5 ft/day) until steady state pressure 

drop and zero oil cut were observed. The residual oil saturation was 0.38 with a final waterflood 

permeability of 7md and krw
o
 of 0.028. The water permeability in section 4 was a lot lower than 

the other sections probably due to higher oil saturations in this section.  
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Figure 6.5: LB-ASP#3 Water Flood Pressure Drop 

 

6.4 LB-ASP#3 CHEMICAL FLOOD DESIGN 

 The chemical injection sequence is similar to core floods LB-ASP#1 and LB-ASP#2. It begins 

with 0.3 PV Alkaline/Surfactant/Polymer slug followed by 0.2 PV Alkaline/Polymer drive 

(PD#1) and finally polymer drive (PD#2). The slug and Pd#1 salinity was 40404 ppm (30000 

ppm alkali) and the PD#2 salinity was 10404 ppm ensuring the salinity in the core reaches Type 

I. The minimum oil bank mobility was calculated to be 0.033 cp
-1

 therefore a chemical flood 

viscosity of 30 cp is required for proper mobility control. The chemical flood was performed at a 

flow rate of 0.045 ml/min(1ft/day). The pH of the slug and PD#1 was 11.5. The pH of the PD#2 

was slightly basic at 8.7 because of bicarbonate ions in the SSLB brine.  
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Table 6.2: LB-ASP#3 Permeability Results 

Section 
Kbrine  

(mD) 

Koil (mD) kro
o 

Kwater 

(mD) 

krw
o
 

Whole core 260 254 0.98 7 0.027 

Section 1 266 296 1.11 12 0.055 

Section 2 257 256 0.99 9 0.041 

Section 3 256 239 0.93 7 0.03 

Section 4 262 232 0.89 4 0.015 

 

 

Figure 6.6: LB-ASP#3 Formulation Activity Map Showing Salinity Gradient 
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Table 6.3: LB-ASP#3 Corey Model Inputs 

Parameter 

 

Description 

Swr 0.32 

Soi 0.68 

Sorw 0.384 

no 2 

nw 2 

 

 

 

Figure 6.7: LB-ASP#3 Corey Model Relative Permeability Plot 
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Figure 6.8: LB-ASP#3 Oil/Water Bank Relative Mobility 
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Table 6.4:  LB-ASP#3 Slug 

Parameter Description 

Slug Size 0.3 Pore Volumes 

Surfactant 1 0.6 wt% TDA-45PO-20EO-

Sulfate 

Surfactant 2 0.4 wt% C15-17 ABS 

Co-solvent 0.75 wt% Phenol-6EO 

Polymer 2500 ppm Flopaam 3630S 

Alkali 15000 ppm Na2B4O7
 

+ 

15000 ppm Na2SiO3 

Injection Brine 10404 ppm SSLB 

Aqueous Stability 60000 ppm TDS  

Frontal Velocity 1 ft/day 

Viscosity  33 cp at 10 s-1, 55
o
C 

pH 11.5 

PV*C 30 

Salinity 40404 ppm  

 

Table 6.5:  LB-ASP#3 Polymer Drive #1 

Parameter Description 

Slug Size 0.2 Pore Volumes 

Polymer 2500 ppm Flopaam 3630S 

Alkali 15000 ppm Na2B4O7
 

+ 

15000 ppm Na2SiO3 

Injection Brine 10404 ppm SSLB 

Frontal Velocity 1 ft/day 

Viscosity  35 cp at 10 s-1, 55
o
C 

pH 11.5 

Salinity 40404 ppm 
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Table 6.6:  LB-ASP#3 Polymer Drive #2 

Parameter Description 

Drive Size 2 Pore Volumes 

Polymer 2250 ppm Flopaam 3630S 

Brine 10404 ppm SSLB 

Frontal Velocity 1 ft/day 

Viscosity 39 cp at 10 s-1, 55
o
C 

pH 8.7 

Salinity 10404 ppm 

 

 

Figure 6.9: LB-ASP#3 Chemical Flood Injection Viscosities vs. Shear Rate 
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6.5 LB-ASP#3 CHEMICAL FLOOD RESULTS 

Figure 6.10 summarizes the results of the chemical flood including tertiary oil recovery, oil 

saturation and oil cut. The residual oil saturation at the end of the chemical flood was 0.053 with 

a tertiary oil recovery of 86.3%. Oil bank production began at 0.2 PV and had a long production 

tail until 1.8 PV. The chemical flood pressure drop, Figure 6.11, gives an indication of the 

location of the residual oil. At the end of the flood, the pressure drop in section 4 was higher than 

the other three sections. The high pressure drop is due to low water relative permeability of the 

polymer drive #2 through this section due to the high residual oil saturation. This deduction is 

confirmed by Figure 6.18, which shows higher oil concentration in section 4 compared the other 

cleaned-out sections. The overall pressure at the end of the coreflood is due to low relative 

permeability of polymer drive #2 and high molecular weight polymer flowing in the low 

permeability Berea Core.  

 

6.5.1 LB-ASP#3 Salinity  

The effluent salinity (blue curve in Figure 6.12) is plotted together with the expected salinity 

gradient assuming all the oil was displaced (green curve). The lack of overlap between both 

curves is another indication of high residual oil saturation. The salinity throughout the flood 

never reached injected salinity due to mixing with the low salinity formation brine ahead of the 

slug. The injected volume of alkaline PD#1 needs to be higher to account for this mixing. The 

short region of Type III salinity observed in the chemical flood also explains the long tail in oil 

production. The long oil production without a succinct end is a feature of under-optimum floods.  

 

6.5.2 LB-ASP#3 Effluents pH and Ion composition  

Figure 6.13 shows that sodium metasilicate/borax was able propagate high pH through the core 

important for the generation of soap and reducing surfactant adsorption. The pH breakthrough 

was at 0.8 PV.  The peak pH in the core is 11. This is lower than pH values of 12 and above 

observed in sodium metasilicate only floods. The loss of pH compared to injected value of 11.5 

is because of alkali consumption from ion exchange and divalent ion precipitation. The 

breakthrough of high pH also explains the effluent ion composition observed. Figure 6.15 shows 

the produced calcium, magnesium, barium and strontium concentrations in the chemical flood 
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effluents. Compared to IC data measured from the sodium metaborate floods, LR-ASP#1 and 

CR-ASP#1, there is no cation exchange region observed. The cation exchange region is defined 

by a sharp increase in divalent ion prior to the sharp decrease due to alkali sequestration. This 

lack of cation exchange region is due to the high pH generated by the sodium metasilicate/borax 

alkali. The peak pH in this coreflood is an order of magnitude higher than values observed 

during the sodium metaborate.  Precipitates formed by sodium silicate reaction with divalent 

cations possibly have less solubility than divalent-metaborate precipitates. This result is in 

agreement with previous alkali studies showing sodium silicates as extremely efficient at 

reducing hardness levels (Campbell, 1979).  

 

6.5.3 LB-ASP#3 Effluent Viscosity 

Figure 6.16 shows that adequate mobility control was achieved throughout the coreflood. The 

polymer viscosity throughout the flood was above 30 cp, the minimum mobility requirement. A 

polymer viscosity increase above injected values was observed in the initial breakthrough as 

show in the viscosity ratio plot in Figure 6.17. This is due to polymer hydrolysis at high pH 

because of high concentrations of alkali in the slug and polymer drive #1.  

 

6.5.4 LB-ASP#3 Surfactant Retention 

The surfactant retention at the end of the coreflood was high. No emulsion was observed in the 

effluents in the flood. The surfactant breakthrough occurred at 0.8 PV similar to LB-ASP#1 and 

LB-ASP#3. The total surfactant injected was 0.271 mg/g rock consisting of 0.162 mg/g of TDA-

45PO-20EO-SO4
- 
and 0.108 mg/g rock of C15-17 ABS. The surfactant retentions of TDA-45PO-

20EO-SO4
-
 and C15-17 ABS were 0.16 mg/g rock and 0.107 mg/g rock respectively. The total 

surfactant retention was 0.267 mg/g rock, 98.5% of injected surfactant. This value is higher than 

expected for an ASP flood and was the cause of the lower oil recovery.   

 

 

6.5.5 LB-ASP#3 Overall Analysis 

The ASP formulation using sodium metasilicate/borax was successful in removing the majority 

of the residual oil from the Berea core. The results were not as successful as the sodium 
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metaborate ASP chemical floods, LB-ASP#1 and LB-ASP#2. The reason for the lower oil 

recovery in the LB-ASP#3 chemical flood is high surfactant retention. The retention of surfactant 

was 98% of the injected concentration. This resulted in trapping of residual oil due to high 

interfacial tension and capillary pressure. This conclusion is supported by the photograph of the 

core, Figure 6.18, showing cleaned-out sections 1-3 and trapped oil in section 4 due to low 

surfactant concentration propagating through this section. The cause of the high retention 

remains unknown. Divalent ion interaction with surfactant was low and does not explain the high 

retention. The sodium metasilicate/borax alkali succeeded in reducing the divalent ion 

concentration in the core to zero prior to surfactant breakthrough. The increase in calcium due to 

clay unloading that typified the sodium metaborate ASP floods, LR-ASP#1 and CR-ASP#1, 

were not observed in this flood. Low surfactant adsorption by the clay was also low because the 

surfactant was propagated at the high pH throughout the flood. The similar breakthrough time of 

surfactant between the LB-ASP#3 and more successful LB-ASP#1 and LB-ASP#2 also 

eliminates adsorption as a cause of the high surfactant retention observed. The only possible 

explanation is incompatibility between the alkali and surfactant.  
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Figure 6.10: LB-ASP#3 Oil Recovery Plot 

 

Figure 6.11: LB-ASP#3 Chemical Flood Pressure Drop 
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Figure 6.12: Lack of Overlap in Salinity Profiles Confirms High SORC 

 

 

Figure 6.13: LB-ASP#3 Chemical Flood Effluent pH 
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Figure 6.14: High Surfactant Retention Measured in LB-ASP#3 Chemical Flood 

 

Figure 6.15: LB-ASP#3 Effluent Ion Concentration showing No Cation Exchange Region 

with Silicate/Borax Alkali 
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Figure 6.16: LB-ASP#3 Effluent Polymer Viscosity @10s
-1

 Shear Rate 

 

Figure 6.17: LB-ASP#3 Viscosity Ratio Plot showing No Viscosity Loss 
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Figure 6.18: LB-ASP#3 Core Showing High SORC in Section 4 
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Chapter 7: Sodium Borax/Metasilicate with Non-Reactive oil at High 

Temperature 

This chapter shows the microemulsion phase behavior and coreflood results with the use of 

sodium borax/metasilicate on C179 oil at 100
o
C. The sodium borax and metasilicate were mixed 

in 1:1 weight ratio in all phase behavior experiments and coreflood solutions. The alkali was 

prepared from a mixture of sodium metasilicate and sodium tetraborate (Na2B4O7) in a 1:1 

weight ratio. Sodium tetraborate was available in its hydrated form as Na2B4O7-10H2O with a 

sodium tetraborate activity of 52.76%. Sodium silicate was available in its hydrated form, 

Na2SiO3-9H2O, with a sodium metasilicate activity of 42.9%. The surfactant formulation 

selected for the test was similar to the CR-ASP#1 coreflood formulation. The formulation 

consists of 0.25 wt% C28-35PO-10EO-Carboxylate, 0.25 wt% C15-17 ABS and 0.25 wt% 

Phenol-6EO. The aqueous stability of the formulation with the sodium borax/metasilicate 

formulation was 35212 ppm, higher than the 27500 ppm in the sodium metaborate version. The 

solubilization ratio at optimal salinity is higher with the sodium borax /metasilicate formulation 

than the sodium metaborate formulation. Figures 7.1-7.3 show the results of the surfactant 

formulation used in the flood 
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Figure 7.1: CB-ASP#2 Formulation Microemulsion Phase Behavior @ 10% Oil 

Concentration 

 

Figure 7.2: CB-ASP#2 Formulation Microemulsion Phase Behavior @ 30% Oil 

Concentration 
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Figure 7.3: CB-ASP#2 Formulation Microemulsion Phase Behavior @ 50% Oil 

Concentration 

Table 7.1: CB-ASP#2 Berea Core 

Variable Description  Unit 

Mass 668.3 g 

Length 29.2 cm 

Diameter 3.7 cm 

Pore Volume 72.6 ml 

Porosity 22.6 % 

Confining Pressure 2300 psi 

 

 

7.1 CB-ASP#2 BRINE FLOOD  

A salinity tracer test was performed by injecting 4000 ppm TTB1 brine (Table 5.10) for several 

pore volumes at 10 ml/min followed by 20000 TTB2 brine (Table 5.10) at 4ml/min. The 

measured pore volume was 72.6 ml. After the tracer test, the core was flooded with SHCB to 
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restore the core salinity. The brine was flooded 10ml/min (190.9 ft/day), 5ml/min (95.4 ft/day) 

and 15 ml/min (286.2 ft/day) to measure the brine permeability. The brine permeability was 

345.8 mD.  

 

 

Figure 7.4: CB-ASP#2 Tracer Test 

 

 

Figure 7.5: SHCB Brine Permeability 
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7.2 CR-ASP#1 OIL FLOOD 

The core was flooded with C179 crude oil until 100% oil cut and steady state pressure drop. The 

crude oil was filtered through a 0.45 micron cellulose filter. The oil viscosity was measured at 

3.11 cp at 100
o
C. The flood was performed at a constant pressure of 100 psi at the inlet achieving 

a pressure of 83 psi across the core at steady state. This steady state pressure drop at residual 

water saturation was recorded to calculate the endpoint oil relative permeability. The flow rate of 

oil at this juncture was measured at 9.5 ml/min (182 ft/day). The oil permeability was calculated 

to be 233 md with a relative oil permeability of 0.67. The Soi was 55% 

 

 

Figure 7.6: CB-ASP#2 Oil flood Pressure Drop 

 

7.3 CR-ASP#1 WATER FLOOD 

The core was flooded with SHCB until 100% water cut was observed oil saturation in the core 

was achieved and a steady state pressure drop was observed. The flood was performed at a 

constant flow rate of 0.4 ml/min (7.63 ft/day). The residual oil saturation after waterflood was 

calculated to be 31%. Unfortunately the pressure drops across the sections were difficult to 
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record due to lack of hydraulic connection between the pressure taps and the transducers. A 

second waterflood was performed to obtain the end point relative water permeability data.  

 

 

Figure 7.7: CB-ASP#2 Waterflood Recovery Plot 

 

 

Figure 7.8: CB-ASP#2 Waterflood Pressure Drop @ SORW 
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7.4 CB-ASP#1 CHEMICAL FLOOD DESIGN 

The slug was injected with a total salinity of 32712 ppm. This salinity corresponds to the 

optimum salinity at 10% oil concentration to ensure ultra-low IFT even at low oil concentrations. 

The total alkaline concentration in the slug was 32500 ppm consisting of 16250 ppm of each 

alkali. The pore volume of slug injected was increased to 0.6 PV and PV*C of 30.  This was 

done to match the surfactant mass of the LB-ASP#3. This removes the surfactant concentration 

as variable to allow for comparison between floods. The alkali concentration in the polymer 

drive was increased to 25212 ppm (25000 ppm alkali), the highest Type I salinity as shown in the 

activity map in Figure 7.9. This is to ensure high pH is achieved throughout the flood and 

possibly reduce the surfactant retention observed in LB-ASP#3 without losing the salinity 

gradient. The minimum relative mobility requirement of a stable oil bank is 0.1 cp
-1. 

This 

corresponds to a minimum chemical flood viscosity of 10 cp.  

 

Table 7.2: CR-ASP#1 Permeability Results 

Section 
Kbrine  

(mD) 

Koil (mD) kro
o 

Kwater 

(mD) 

krw
o
 

Whole core 345 233 0.67 21 0.061 

Section 1 307 242 0.79 22 0.072 

Section 2 410 263 0.64 22 0.054 

Section 3 434 212 0.49 19 0.044 

Section 4 329 259 0.79 22 0.067 
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Table 7.3: CR-ASP#1 Corey Model Inputs 

 

Parameter 

 

Description 

Swr 0.45 

Soi 0.55 

Sorw 0.31 

no 2 

nw 2 

 

 

Figure 7.9: CB-ASP#2 Salinity Gradient 
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Figure 7.10: CB-ASP#2 Corey Model Relative Permeability Plot 

 

 

Figure 7.11: CB-ASP#2 Oil/Water Bank Relative Mobility 
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Table 7.4:  CB-ASP#2 Slug 

Parameter Description 

Slug Size 0.6 Pore Volumes 

Surfactant 1 0.25 wt% C28-35PO-10EO-

Carboxylate 

Surfactant 2 0.25 wt% C15-17 ABS 

Co-solvent 0.25 wt% Phenol-6EO 

Polymer 2200 ppm Flopaam 3630S 

Alkali 16250 ppm Na2B4O7
 
+ 16250 ppm 

Na2SiO3 

Injection Brine 10404 ppm SSLB 

Frontal Velocity 1 ft/day 

Viscosity  14 cp at 10 s-1, 55
o
C 

pH 11 

PV*C 30 

Salinity 32712 ppm  

 

Table 7.5:  CB-ASP#2 Polymer Drive 

Parameter Description 

Slug Size 0.2 Pore Volumes 

Polymer 2500 ppm Flopaam 3630S 

Alkali 12500 ppm Na2B4O7
 

+ 

12500 ppm Na2SiO3 

Injection Brine 212 ppm SSCB 

Frontal Velocity 1 ft/day 

Viscosity  17.2 cp at 10 s-1, 55
o
C 

pH 11 

Salinity 25212 ppm 
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7.5 CB-ASP#2 CHEMICAL FLOOD RESULTS 

The chemical flood recovered 81% of the tertiary leaving behind an Sorc of 0.0581. Oil 

production began at 0.32 PV and ended at 1.68 PV. The plot of the oil cut throughout the 

chemical flood shows a long production tail. This long production history is similar to what was 

also observed in the LB-ASP#3. Unlike the LB-ASP#3 chemical flood, the CB-ASP#2 slug 

salinity was designed to match the optimum salinity at 10% oil concentration. Therefore the 

chemical flood should have achieved Type III salinities considering 0.6 PV slug was injected. 

The chemical flood effluent salinity was never measured to confirm this assertion. Most of the 

residual oil was in section 4 just like in LB-ASP#3. Similar to the LB-ASP#3, the sodium 

metasilicate/borax was able to propagate at high pH through the core. The pH was above 10 after 

1 PV and eventually matched the injected pH. The effluent viscosity, Figure 7.16, results show 

adequate mobility control.  

 

The cause of the lower recovery was surfactant retention. The surfactant retention was measured 

to be 0.319 mg/g compared to 0.326 mg/g injected. This means that 97% of the injected 

surfactant was retained. This is similar to the LB-ASP#3 chemical flood surfactant retention of 

98%. It is higher than widely reported values of surfactant retention for non-reactive crude oil 

with alkali. Solairaj (2011) reported surfactant retention values of 0.19-0.3 mg/g with an average 

of 0.23 mg/g. The retention in this coreflood is also higher than CB-ASP#1 and CR-ASP#1 

which had retention values of 0.07 mg/g and 0.13 mg/g respectively.  
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Figure 7.12: CB-ASP#2 Oil Recovery Plot 

 

Figure 7.13: CB-ASP#2 Chemical Flood Pressure Drop 
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Figure 7.14: CB-ASP#2 Chemical Flood Effluent pH 

 

Figure 7.15: High Surfactant Retention Measured in CB-ASP#2 Chemical Flood 
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Figure 7.16: CB-ASP#2 Effluent Polymer Viscosity Ratio @10s
-1

 Shear Rate 

 

 

 

Figure 7.17: CB-ASP#2 Core Showing High SORC in Section 4 
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Chapter 8: Effect of EH on Surfactant Retention in Reservoir Cores 

Exposure of reservoir cores to aerobic conditions causes an oxidizing environment in the core 

and formation of iron oxides if the cores contain iron. This process contributes to high surfactant 

retention and poor polymer transport during an ASP flood. Isoascorbate and sodium dithionite 

are two reducing agents used to reduce cores. Isoascorbate is a weak reducing agent incapable of 

achieving reduced conditions similar to reservoir conditions. Sodium dithionite is a stronger 

reducing agent capable of reducing cores to redox conditions similar to the oil reservoir.   The 

effect of EH on oil recovery, surfactant retention and polymer viscosity of chemical floods is 

discussed in this chapter.  

 

Wang (1993) concluded that reduced environment in the core possibly alters the surface potential 

in the core thereby reducing the adsorption of the surfactants. Oxidized conditions in a core lead 

to increased interactions between cations present on structural minerals in the core with the 

surfactant. The redox condition in the reservoir cores studied is particularly important due to the 

presence of the iron-bearing minerals siderite and pyrite in the core. Oxidation of these minerals 

to form iron oxides is particularly harmful to the success of an ASP flood because they adversely 

affect the performance of the surfactant and the polymer. Iron present on the surface of these 

minerals render the rock surface particularly susceptible to adsorption of surfactant and increase 

the occurrence of oxidative degradation of polymer.  

8.1 RESERVOIR ASP COREFLOOD USING ISOASCORBATE AS REDUCING AGENT 

The success of the initial Berea screening test, LB-ASP#2, using L4-47 formulation consisting of 

0.5wt% C12/13-13PO-SO4
2-

, 0.5wt% C19-23IOS and 1wt% IBA-5EO with sodium metaborate 

alkali warranted testing in reservoir core. Isoascorbate was used throughout the coreflood to 

reduce the core. The LR-ASP#1 reservoir core consisted of five core plugs, wrapped in Teflon 

and encased in a stainless steel coreholder with a confined pressure of 1300 psi. Table 8.1 and 

Table 8.2 show the properties of the LR-ASP#1 core. The core contained 10% clay and 2% 

siderite, FeCO3.  
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Table 8.1: LR-ASP#1 Core 

Variable Description   

Mass 630 g 

Length 29.77 cm 

Diameter 1.44 cm 

Cross-sectional 

Area 10.76 cm2 

Pore Volume 74.1 ml 

Porosity 23.7 % 

 

Table 8.2: LR-ASP#1 Core Mineralogy 

Mineral % 

Illite/Smectite 0 

Illite+Mica 4.59 

Kaolinite 5.09 

Chlorite 2.28 

Quartz 73.67 

K Feldspar 6.73 

Plagioclase 2.75 

Calcite 1.63 

Dolomite 1.22 

Siderite 2.04 

Pyrite 0 

 

 

8.1.1 LR-ASP#1 Brine Flood and Core Reduction 

The core was initially flooded with 1X SLPB for several pore volumes. A salinity tracer test was 

conducted by injecting 4X SLPB and the core pore volume was calculated as 74.1 ml. The 

presence of siderite and pyrite and the need to reduce the core indicated the importance of the 
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use of a reducing agent.  Sodium Isoascorbate was chosen because of its compatibility with the 

hard SLPB brine. 1000 ppm of dithionite was added to the SLPB brine and the permeability of 

the core was measured at 20 mL/min (~239 ft/day). The permeability of the core measured from 

the brine flood was 1016 mD.   EAg/AgCl of the injected brine solution was about -90mV. This 

corresponds to an EH of 110 mV. 4 PV of the reduced brine was injected through the core.  

 

Figure 8.1: LR-ASP#1 Salinity Tracer Test 

8.1.2 LR-ASP#1 Oil Flood 

The core was then flooded with LCI-2343 surrogate oil that was filtered through a 0.45 micron 

nitro-cellulose filter. The surrogate oil viscosity measured was 9 cp. The oil was injected a 

constant pressure of 65 psi.  The final permeability measured at the end of the oil flood was 1216 

mD and the kro
o
 was 1.2. The (Soi) was 0.61.  

 

8.1.3 LR-ASP#1 Water Flood 

The core was then flooded with SLCIPB reduced to include 1000 ppm isoascorbate. The flow 

rate of the water flood was 0.4 mL/min (7.59 ft/day). The EAg/AgCl and EH of the brine solution 

was about -100 mV and 100 mV respectively. The residual oil saturation (Sorw) was 0.31. The 

final water flood permeability was 46 mD with a krw
o
 of 0.045.  1.7PV of reduced brine was 

injected to achieve residual oil saturation 
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8.1.4 LR-ASP#1 Chemical Flood Design 

 Tables 4.20-4.22 show the composition of the chemical injection fluid. 1000 ppm isoascorbate 

was added to the chemical slug and polymer drives as an oxygen scavenger to prevent oxidation 

of the core. The salinity gradient is the same as in the LB-ASP#1. The minimum relative 

mobility was determined to be 0.026 cp
-1

. Therefore, the apparent viscosity of the slug and 

polymer drive has to be at least 38 cp for proper mobility control. This is higher than mobility 

requirement for previous Berea flood because the saturation exponents were increased to 3. The 

higher viscosity ensures proper displacement of the oil bank.  The chemical flood was performed 

at 1 ft/day (0.055 ml/min). 

 

Table 8.3: LR-ASP#1 Flood Steady State Pressure Drop in psi 

Section ∆Pbrine ∆Poil ∆Pwater
 

Whole core 8.15 56 3.64 

Section 1 3.73 23.79 0.55 

Section 2 1.27 10.6 0.61 

Section 3 1.9 10.6 1.12 

Section 4 1.82 12.91 1.34 

 

 

Table 8.4: LR-ASP#1 Fluids Permeability Results 

Section 
Kbrine  

(mD) 

Koil (mD) kro
o 

Kwater 

(mD) 

krw
o
 

Whole core 1016 1216 1.19 46 0.045 

Section 1 575 739 1.28 76 0.13 

Section 2 1706 1725 1 68 0.04 

Section 3 1733 1659 0.95 38 0.022 

Section 4 1018 1266 1.24 29 0.03 
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Table 8.5: LR-ASP#1 Corey Model Inputs 

Parameter 

 

Description 

Swr 0.39 

Soi 0.61 

Sorw 0.31 

no 3 

nw 3 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 8.2: LR-ASP#1 Corey Model Relative Permeability Plot 
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Figure 8.3: LR-ASP#1 Oil/Water Bank Relative Mobility 

Table 8.6:  LR-ASP#1 Slug 

Parameter Description 

Slug Size 0.3 Pore Volumes 

Surfactant 1 0.5 wt% C19-23 IOS 

Surfactant 2 0.5 wt% C1213-13PO-SO4
-
 

Co-solvent 1.0 wt% IBA-5EO 

Polymer 2950 ppm Flopaam 3630S 

Alkali 38,000 ppm NaBO2 

Injection Brine 10404 ppm SSLB 

Frontal Velocity 1 ft/day 

Viscosity  43 cp at 10 s-1, 55
o
C 

Sodium Isoascorbate 1000 ppm 

pH 10.7 

PV*C 30 

Salinity 48404 ppm  
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Table 8.7:  LR-ASP#1 Polymer Drive #1 

Parameter Description 

Slug Size 0.2 Pore Volumes 

Polymer 2950 ppm Flopaam 3630S 

Alkali 38,000 ppm NaBO2 

Injection Brine 10404 ppm SSLB 

Frontal Velocity 1 ft/day 

Viscosity  40 cp at 10 s-1, 55
o
C 

Sodium Isoascorbate 1000 ppm 

pH 10.7 

Salinity 48404 ppm 

 

Table 8.8:  LR-ASP#1 Polymer Drive #2 

Parameter Description 

Drive Size 1.5 Pore Volumes 

Polymer 2700 ppm Flopaam 3630S 

Brine 10404 ppm SSLB 

Frontal Velocity 1 ft/day 

Viscosity 53 cp at 10 s-1, 55
o
C 

Sodium Isoascorbate 1000 ppm 

pH 8.7 

Salinity 10404 ppm 
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Figure 8.4: LR-ASP#1 Chemical Flood Injection Viscosities vs. Shear Rate 

 

8.1.5 LR-ASP#1 Chemical Flood Results 

8.1.5.1 Oil Recovery 

Figure 4.37 summarizes the results of the chemical flood including tertiary oil recovery, oil 

saturation and oil cut. The residual oil saturation at the end of the chemical flood was 0.134 with 

a tertiary oil recovery of 57%. Oil bank production began at 0.25PV and had a long production 

tail. Oil production ceased that 1.4 PV. The increase in oil production observed at 1 PV was due 

the salinity decreasing from Type III to Type I at 35000 ppm mobilizing some residual oil and 

surfactant as shown in Figure 8.7. The pressure drop throughout the LR-ASP#1 chemical flood is 

lower than the previous Berea floods due to the higher permeability reservoir core. The reservoir 

core was 5 times the permeability of the LB-ASP#1 Berea core. High pressure was initially 

observed with the injection of chemical slug. Comparison between the chemical flood and the 

waterflood pressure drop data provides an indication of where the highest values of residual oil 

are located in the core. The dimensionless resistance factor was calculated as a ratio of the 

waterflood injectivity to that of the single phase polymer drive at SORW and SORC 

respectively. High resistance factor at residual oil saturation in a core section indicates higher 

residual oil saturation.   
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P2 and P1 are the steady state pressure drops at the end of the chemical and water floods 

respectively. Q2 and q1 are the flow rate at the end of both floods. The resistance factors for all 

sections in the core are shown in Table 8.9. The higher polymer resistance factors in sections 3 

and 4 especially are indicative of resistance to polymer flow in the presence of high residual oil 

saturation in these sections.  

 

8.1.5.2 LR-ASP#1 Salinity  

The salinity profile, Figure 8.7, provides an additional hint of the high SORC at the end of the 

coreflood. The effluent salinity (blue curve in Figure 8.7) is plotted together with the expected 

salinity gradient assuming all the oil was displaced (green curve). Although the green curve is 

drawn with no dispersion, the earlier peak breakthrough of the blue curve compared to the 

yellow curve is indicative of the higher SORC at the end of the flood. The earlier breakthrough 

of peak salinity occurring at 0.8 PV and the lack of overlap between the blue and yellow curve is 

because the aqueous volume is less that the total pore volume due to the high residual oil 

saturation in the core.  

 

8.1.5.3 LR-ASP#1 Effluent pH and Ion composition  

Figure 8.8 shows that sodium metaborate was able propagate high pH through the reservoir core 

important for the generation of soap. The pH breakthrough was at 0.6 PV, considerably earlier 

than the LB-ASP#1 coreflood. This is possibly because of the lower aqueous pore volume 

(higher Sorc) leading to faster alkali propagation. The pH breakthrough also explains results 

observed in the ionic composition of the effluents. The IC results are similar to results of CR-

ASP#1. Figure 8.10 shows the produced calcium, magnesium, barium and strontium 

concentrations in the produced effluents throughout the chemical flood. A short cation exchange 

wave is observed between 0.3 PV and 0.5 PV prior to alkali breakthrough. This cation exchange 

wave is caused by the high concentration of monovalent cation and lack of divalent cations in the 
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softened ASP slug compared to hardened connate brine ahead. This result in the unloading of 

divalent ions by the clay and exchange with the sodium ions in solution causing the spike in 

calcium, magnesium and barium and strontium ions observed between 0.3-0.5 PV. The 

concentration of divalent ions rapidly falls after alkali and pH breakthrough. This is due to the 

suppression of the cation exchange wave by the sodium metaborate due to complexation and 

precipitation. This observation shows that sodium metaborate is as efficient as  sodium carbonate 

in suppression of the cation exchange wave caused by clay unloading upon contact with softened 

brine.   

8.1.5.4 LR-ASP#1 Surfactant Retention 

No microemulsion was observed in the effluents produced during the chemical flood. The 

surfactant concentration was measured using HPLC. The total injected surfactant mass expressed 

as a ratio with rock mass was 0.353 mg/g of rock. The surfactant breakthrough was at 1.3 PV 

corresponding to the decrease in salinity to Type I range. The surfactants broke through and were 

produced together indicating absence of surfactant chromatographic separation. The total 

surfactant retained at the end of the flood was 0.342 mg/g of rock. This means that 97% of the 

surfactant was retained in the rock. Solairaj, 2011 compiled surfactant retention results from a 

variety of corefloods and concluded that ASP corefloods of moderately reactive oil have 

surfactant retentions between 0.01-0.27 m/g-rock with an average retention value of 0.09 mg/g-

rock. The surfactant retention at the end of the LR-ASP#1chemical flood was certainly higher 

than the average ASP flood on moderately reactive oil.   

8.1.5.5 LR-ASP#1 Effluent Viscosity 

Figure 4.43 shows the viscosity of the aqueous phase in the effluents at 10 s
-1

 shear rate. Figure 

4.44 shows that ratio between the viscosities of the effluent and the polymer drive #2 viscosities. 

A loss in viscosity was observed throughout the coreflood. The polymer broke through at 0.6 PV. 

The viscosity in the effluent never matched the injected viscosities at any point during the core 

flood. Based on the apparent viscosity curve (Figure 4.35), a minimum viscosity of 38 cp was 

needed for adequate mobility control. Effluent viscosity above this minimum only lasted 0.4 PV 

(0.5-0.9 PV) and decreased afterward. The lack of adequate mobility control contributed to the 

low oil recovery perhaps due to viscous fingering.  
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8.1.6 Conclusion 

The ASP flood was unable to reduce the residual oil saturation in the core. The main reasons for 

the poor result are high surfactant retention and loss of polymer viscosity in the core. The use of 

alkali should have minimized surfactant retention due to adsorption by clay and polymer 

degradation indicating another mechanism is at work. The most likely culprit is the ferric iron 

species still in the core at the beginning of the chemical flood. Prior to the coreflood, the core 

was reduced by injection of 4 PV of reduced brine during the brine and 1.7 PV of reduced brine 

during the water flood. The EAg/AgCl of the injected brines during the brine flood and water flood 

were -90 mV and -100 mV respectively.  This corresponds to an EH of 110 mV and 100 mV 

respectively indicating the core was still oxidized prior to the chemical flood. The pH of the 

brines was around 6.5. The 5.7 PV of relatively high ORP brine was definitely not adequate to 

reduce the ferric ions. Wang and Guidry (1994) reported that it took almost 150 PV of sodium 

dithionite to reduce all the ferric iron to soluble ferrous iron (Figure 3.2). The initial loss of 

viscosity, between 0.5-0.9 PV, was not as severe perhaps due to high concentrations of alkali in 

the slug and polymer drive #1.  This is consistent with observations made in the CR-ASP#1 

chemical flood. The non-alkaline polymer #2 was not protected from the deleterious effect of the 

ferric ions causing the significant drop in viscosity observed after 0.9 PV. Therefore, a repeat of 

this coreflood should involve careful monitoring of the iron concentration produced during the 

core reduction step. A switch to a stronger reducing agent like dithionite is also required because 

of its greater reducing power and lower ORP.  
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Figure 8.5: LR-ASP#1 Oil Recovery Plot 

 

Figure 8.6: LR-ASP#1 Chemical Flood Pressure Drop 
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Figure 8.7: Lack of Overlap in Salinity Profiles Confirms High SORC 
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Figure 8.8: LR-ASP#1 Chemical Flood Effluent pH 

 

Figure 8.9: High Surfactant Retention Noticed in LR-ASP#1 Chemical Flood 
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Figure 8.10: LR-ASP#1 Effluent Ion Concentration showing Cation Exchange Suppression 

by Alkali 

 

 

Figure 8.11: LR-ASP#1 Effluent Polymer Viscosity @10s
-1

 Shear Rate 
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Figure 8.12: Loss of Polymer Viscosity observed in LR-ASP#1 

 

Table 8.9: Polymer Drive Resistance Factor in Core Sections @ 2.4 PV 

Section ∆PASP (psi) ∆PWF (psi) Fr 

1 0.57 0.62 6.7 

2 0.59 0.63 6.8 

3 1.25 1.12 8.1 

4 2.54 1.34 13.7 
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8.2 RESERVOIR COREFLOOD USING DITHIONITE/BICARBONATE METHOD 

This section details a repeat of the LR-ASP#1 chemical flood. This flood used a new process for 

obtaining and maintaining anaerobic, reduced state in a core reduction potential (ORP) in the 

core prior to the chemical flood. This involved the use of sodium dithionite buffered by sodium 

bicarbonate in softened brine. The overall core reduction employed two reducing agents, sodium 

isoascorbate (NaC6H8O6) and sodium dithionite (Na2S2O4) during the brine, water flood and 

chemical floods. Isoascorbate was initially used because of the hardness of the formation brine, 

SLPB. Sodium dithionite was only used in softened SSLB brine. Careful monitoring of the iron 

concentration in the effluent during the waterflood was done to track the progress of the core 

reduction phase of the core flood.  

The surfactant formulation used in this coreflood was originally screened in LB-ASP#2. It 

consisted of 0.5 wt% C12/13-13PO-SO4
-
, 0.5% C19-23 IOS and 0.5% Phenol-6EO cosolvent.  

The phase behavior and the coreflood experiment were performed at 55
o
C. The microemulsion 

phase behavior results at 10%, 20% and 30% L2343 surrogate oil concentrations are shown in 

Figure 8.13-8.15. The salinity gradient used in the chemical flood is shown in Figure 8.16.  

 

 

Figure 8.13: Solubilization Ratios at 10% Oil Concentration 
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Figure 8.14: Solubilization Ratios at 20% Oil Concentration 
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Figure 8.15: Solubilization Ratios at 30% Oil Concentration 

 

 

 

Figure 8.16: LR-ASP#2 Activity Map and Salinity Gradient 
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8.2.1 Composite Core Properties 

The composite core used in this coreflood consisted of five core plugs. Table 8.10 shows of two 

of the core plugs in the composite core containing high levels of kaolinite but no smectite. As 

much as 1% siderite and 0.56% pyrite is present in the core plug.  

Table 8.10: Composite Core 

Mass 591.6 g 

Length 29.6 cm 

Diameter 3.7 cm 

Pore Volume 69.9 ml 

Porosity 22 % 

Confining Pressure 1350 psi 

Table 8.11 : Core Mineralogy 

Plug ID #1 #2 

Mineral % % 

Illite/Smectite 0 0 

Illite+Mica 4.01 3.22 

Kaolinite 4.47 2.21 

Chlorite 1.94 0.67 

Quartz 74.34 85.60 

K Feldspar 7.18 4.80 

Plagioclase 4.09 1.83 

Calcite 0.00 0.67 

Dolomite 1.53 0.98 

Siderite(P) 1.01 TRACE 

Siderite(NP) 0.87 TRACE 

Pyrite 0.56 0.00 
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8.2.2 LR-ASP#2 BRINE FLOOD 

The core was initially flooded with 1X SLPB and flushed for several pore volumes. A tracer test 

was conducted by displacing the 1X SLPB in the core with 4X SLPB at a flow rate of 3 ml/min 

(59 ft/day). The effluents were collected at a rate of 3ml/tube and the salinity in each tube was 

measured using a portable refractometer. The salinity profile during the tracer test is shown in 

Figure 8.17.  The core pore volume after correcting for dead volume in the flow system was 

calculated to be 69.9 ml. 

 

 

Figure 8.17: LR-ASP#2 Tracer Test 

 

The core was then reduced by flooding it with 1X SLPB mixed with sodium dithionite and 

isoascorbic acid. The concentrations of sodium dithionite and isoascorbic acid were 25 ppm and 

2000 ppm respectively. 25 ppm dithionite was determined to be the maximum concentration of 

dithionite that can be solubilized in the brine due to its hardness. The pH of the solution, initially 

3, was adjusted by adding drops of 3M sodium hydroxide. The pH and EH of the injected brine 

was 6.51 and 41 mV respectively. The pH and EH of the effluent brine at the end of the flood was 

6.5 and 86 mV. Pressure drop across the core was measured and used to calculate the brine 

permeability shown in Table 8.12.  This brine permeability, 176 mD, was used as the one-phase 

permeability in relative permeability calculations.  
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Figure 8.18: Reduced Brine Flood Pressure Drop 

8.2.3 LR-ASP#2 OIL FLOOD 1&2 

The core was then flooded with L2343 surrogate oil that was filtered through a 0.45 micron 

nitro-cellulose filter. The oil viscosity at 55
o
C is 7.24 cp. The oil flood was conducted at a 

constant inlet pressure of 100 psi to saturate the core. The pressure drop of the flood after oil 

breakthrough was measured and the steady state pressure was used to calculate the endpoint oil 

relative permeability. The flow rate at steady state pressure drop was 2.85 ml/min. The initial oil 

saturation (Soi) was 0.62. The endpoint oil relative permeability was 0.85.  

 

The core was then aged in the 55
o
C oven for 12 days. A second oil flood was then performed to 

displace any mobilized water and measure the oil permeability.  . This oil flood was performed at 

a constant flow rate of 2.5ml/min. The oil relative permeability increased during the second oil 

flood due to water production from the core leading to a higher oil saturation and consequently 

higher oil permeability. The final Soi was 0.64. The endpoint oil relative permeability was 0.98 
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8.2.4 WATERFLOOD #1 

The core was then flooded at a flow rate of 0.3 ml/min (6 ft/day) with SLPB mixed with 

dithionite and isoascorbic acid. The concentrations of dithionite and isoascorbic acid in the brine 

were 25 ppm and 2000 ppm respectively. The reduced brine was then neutralized by adding 

drops of 3M sodium hydroxide solution. The pH and EH of the injected brine was 6.44 and 63 

mV respectively. The pH and EH of the aqueous effluent at the end of the flood were 6.94 and -

128 mV respectively. The residual oil saturation after waterflood (Sorw) was 0.31. The endpoint 

relative water permeability was measured at steady state pressure drop to be 0.06.  The high EH 

indicates that unfavorable oxidized conditions in the core. The high EH at the end of the 

waterflood is similar to values measured at the end of the waterflood in the LR-ASP#1 coreflood. 

Therefore, proceeding with the chemical flood at this juncture would be disastrous and would 

produce similar results to the LR-ASP#1 chemical flood.  

8.2.5 DITHIONITE/BICARBONATE CORE REDUCTION METHOD 

8.2.5.1 Waterflood #2 

Sodium isoascorbate is a mild reducing agent with a minimum EH in solution close to 0 mV. This 

high EH value is not enough to ensure proper reduced condition in the core. Wang et al reported 

high surfactant retention during chemical floods after post-waterflood EH of 148 mV close to the 

EH of 128 mV at the end of waterflood #1. The pH at the end of waterflood#1, 6.94, was also 

unrepresentative of reservoir conditions. Therefore, a second waterflood had to be conducted to 

increase the pH and establish optimum reduced conditions in the core. This was achieved by 

replacing the reducing agent, isoascorbic acid, with the sodium dithionite at a concentration of 

2000 ppm in the brine. The solubility of dithionite in the brine was ensured by switching from 

the hard SLPB brine (Table 4.2) to the softened SSLB (Table 4.3). The pH and EH of the new 

reduced injection brine was 7.5 and -500 mV prior to injection. The flow rate was 0.3 ml/min 

throughout the flood. The pH, ORP and iron concentration in the effluents were measured 

periodically throughout the flood. The results of waterflood#2 are shown in Figure 8.19. The 

Sorw at the end of this flood was 0.29.  
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Figure 8.19: Iron Content, pH and ORP of WaterFlood #2 Effluents 

 

The pH of the flood was constant at 7 throughout the flood. The ORP at the end of flood was 50 

mV. Iron was produced at an erratic rate throughout the flood. The iron produced during the 

flood was due to the reduction of the insoluble ferric iron(III), Fe
3+

, to the more soluble ferrous 

iron(II), Fe
2+

. The lack of a clear trend is iron production is probably due to inefficient reduction 

of iron by dithionite. The reduction of iron by dithionite in the presence of water is described by 

the Eq. 8.2.  

 

2 3 2 2
2 4 2 3S O 2Fe 2H O 2Fe 2SO 4H        

    8.2 

 

Eq. 8.2 states that every mole of dithionite oxidizes two moles of ferric iron to form two moles of 

ferrous iron and 4 moles of hydrogen iron. The reduction of iron consumes hydroxyl ions due to 

the production of hydrogen ions by the reduction process. The hydrogen ions produced in this 

reaction explains why the pH in the brine decreased as it propagated through the core and never 

matched injected pH values. Therefore, a buffer is needed to counter the pH reduction caused by 

reduction of ferric iron by dithionite process producing hydrogen. It was also observed that with 

time, the pH of the injection brine solution decreased with time accompanied by an increase in 

EH. This is due to the dithionite decomposition by oxidation in water which occurs at lower pH. 
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Assuming complete oxidation of the dithionite, the decomposition of dithionite can be described 

by Eq. 8.2. 

 

2 2
2 4 2 4S O 4H O 2SO 8H 6e      

  8.3 

 

Eq. 8.3 states that for every mole of dithionite that is oxidized in water, 8 moles of hydrogen and 

6 moles of electrons are produced. The produced hydrogen ions decrease the pH of the injection 

solution. This lowering of pH of the injection brine was observed with a decrease in ORP which 

means that the reducing power of the brine is lower in relatively acidic environment compared to 

alkaline environment. This lends more credence to the idea of adding a buffer to the injection 

solution to ensure high pH and low EH. The EH at the end of the flood (50 mV) was a lot lower 

than the injected brine EH (-500 mV) meaning that dithionite was still being oxidized and 

consumed as it propagated through the core.  

 

8.2.5.2 Waterflood #3 

A third waterflood was undertaken to further reduce, decrease the iron content and increase the 

pH in the core. The sodium dithionite concentration (Na2S2O4) in the injection brine was 

increased to 10,000 ppm. From the conclusions drawn after waterflood #2, 10,000 ppm of 

bicarbonate (HCO3
-
) was added to SSLCI brine as a buffer. This corresponds to bicarbonate 

(HCO3
-
) and dithionite (S2O4) molar concentrations of 0.16 mol/l and 0.057 mol/l respectively 

and 2.85:1 molar ratio of bicarbonate to dithionite. The pH and EH of the injection brine was 7.8 

and -500 mV prior to injection. The pH, ORP and iron concentration of the effluents were 

measured periodically throughout the flood. The results of waterflood #3 are shown in Figure 

8.8. The Sorw at the end of this flood was 0.287. 
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Figure 8.20: Iron Content, pH and ORP of WaterFlood #3 Effluents 

 

The EH of the effluent samples hovered around 50 mV until dithionite breakthrough at 0.7 PV 

(aqueous pore volume). The dithionite breakthrough caused the decrease in EH to -400 at 0.7 PV. 

An accompanying increase in the produced iron was observed. This increase in produced iron is 

explained by the reduction of more ferric iron to the more soluble ferrous iron by the strong 

reducing environment supplied by dithionite as described by equation 8.2. Compared to the 

waterflood #2, the reduction process seems to have been intensified by the addition of 

bicarbonate. This is probably because the increased pH provided by dithionite caused a decrease 

of the dithionite decomposition in the brine, thus making more dithionite molecules available for 

the iron reduction process. This process formed the “iron wave” at 0.7 PV with a peak of 35 ppm 

iron and a steady decline afterwards. The iron concentration at the end of the flood hovered at 4 

ppm. The effluent EH increased to 0 mV at the end of the flood after the initial decrease. This 

discrepancy between EH values of injected and produced brine means dithionite is still being 

oxidized as it propagated through the core. The pH was also at the constant 7.2 throughout the 

flood. The pH is still low enough to ensure ferrous iron solubility in the brine. This pH value is 

higher than that achieved in waterflood #3 but certainly a lot lower than the injected pH. This 

means that the bicarbonate used to buffer the brine was certainly not sufficient to neutralize the 
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hydrogen ion produced by the oxidation of dithionite by water and ferric iron. These conclusions 

lead to execution of a fourth waterflood.  

8.2.5.3 Waterflood #4 

A fourth waterflood was undertaken to further reduce, decrease the iron content and increase the 

pH in the core. The sodium dithionite concentration (Na2S2O4) in the injection brine was 

maintained at 10,000 ppm as in the previous waterflood. The amount of bicarbonate in the 

injection brine was increased according to calculation based on the below equations.  

2 2
2 4 2 4S O 4H O 2SO 8H 6e      

   8.4 

3 2Fe e Fe      8.5 

2 3 2 2
2 4 2 3S O 2Fe 2H O 2Fe 2SO 4H        

 8.6 

 

Eq. 8.4 states that for every mole of dithionite that is oxidized in water, 8 moles of hydrogen and 

6 moles of electrons are produced. Eq. 8.5 describes the reduction of ferric iron to ferrous iron. 

Eq. 8.6 states that every mole of dithionite oxidizes iron to form 4 moles of hydrogen iron. One 

mole of bicarbonate reacts in water to form one mole of hydroxyl ion. Therefore, 4 moles of 

bicarbonate are needed to neutralize the four mole of hydrogen produced by the iron reduction 

process. It also means, 8 moles of bicarbonate are needed to neutralize the 8 moles of hydrogen 

ions produced the oxidation of dithionite in water (Eq. 8.4). Therefore a minimum molar ratio of 

8:1 of bicarbonate to dithionite in the injection brine is needed to satisfy the oxidation of 

dithionite by the injection brine and iron during brine propagation. This is important for 

maintaining high pH and low EH in the injection brine for long injection times without having to 

frequently remake the injection brine. This explains why the waterflood #3 failed to perform as 

expected because 2.85:1 bicarbonate to dithionite ratio in the injection brine was too low to 

satisfy hydroxyl ion consumption from the iron reduction process. 

 

10,000 ppm of sodium dithionite corresponds to 0.057M S2O4
- 

meaning the concentration of 

bicarbonate in the brine must be 0.46M HCO3
-
. This means that 38,596 ppm of sodium 

bicarbonate must be added to the brine to satisfy the equations 8.4-8.6. The pH and EH of the 

new injection brine was 7.9 and -500 mV prior to injection. The pH, ORP and iron concentration 
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of the effluents were measured periodically throughout the flood. The results of waterflood #4 

are shown in Figure 8.9. 

 

 

Figure 8.21: Iron Content, pH and ORP of WaterFlood #4 Effluents 

 

The EH of the effluent hovered at 0 mV until dithionite breakthrough was observed at 0.7 PV 

(aqueous pore volume). The dithionite breakthrough caused the decrease in EH to -450 mV at 0.7 

PV. A corresponding increase in the produced iron was observed. This increase in produced iron 

is explained by the reduction of surface ferric iron to the more soluble ferrous iron by the 

dithionite as described by equation 8.5. The peak in “iron wave”, 6.6 ppm, was considerably 

lower than the peak observed in the previous waterflood because the iron content in the core was 

lower. The reduction process seems to have been intensified by the increased concentration of 

bicarbonate. The EH of the flood, after dithionite breakthrough, was -450 mV even at 4.2 PV. 

This is very close to the injected EH value meaning that the iron reduction process in the core is 

occurring in the core at a lower rate and the ferric iron concentration in the core is low. The 50 

mV difference between the injected and the produced EH values might also be due to dithionite 

oxidation by oxygen upon collection of effluent samples. The pH of the flood was measured at 

7.9, higher than the previous waterflood. The iron concentration in the core decreased to 1.3 

ppm. Such low iron concentration is not due to ferric reduction but probably due to dissolution of 
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iron-bearing minerals by the brine. The pH of the brine, 7.9, is still low enough for ferrous iron 

to be soluble in the brine.  

8.2.5.4 Summary of Core Reduction Step  

The success of waterflood#5 in reducing the core at Sorw and raising the pH is an important 

discovery. It showed that strong reducing agents such as sodium dithionite must be used buffered 

with weak alkali such as sodium bicarbonate to maintain slightly alkaline pH. Since the core was 

at Sorw, the pH had to be less than 10 to prevent saponification of the oil but there are other 

reasons why pH is important. The injected pH must be at least 7.3 but less than 8. This is because 

the ferrous iron solubility in brine goes to zero as pH increases to 8 (Mehra and Jackson, 1960). 

The pH is also important because dithionite is a better reducing agent at alkaline pH than 

neutral/slightly acidic conditions. The EH must be negative to ensure that reduced conditions are 

established in the core. The effluent iron concentration should also be tracked along with the EH. 

Matching EH of the injected and produced solutions does not always ensure that all the ferric iron 

has been completely reduced. This point is shown by the results of waterflood #3 (Figure 8.3) 

8.3 WATER FLOOD #5 

The core was then flooded at a flow rate of 0.3 ml/min (6 ft/day) with 1X SLPB mixed with the 

reducing agents, dithionite and isoascorbic acid. The reducing agents were added primarily as 

oxygen scavengers to prevent re-oxidation of the core due to oxygen contamination. The 

concentrations of dithionite and isoascorbic acid were 25 ppm and 1000 ppm respectively. This 

was performed to restore the brine composition in the core to reservoir conditions. The pH and 

EH of the injected brine was 8.2 and 20 mV respectively. The residual oil saturation after all 

waterfloods (Sorw) was 0.287. The endpoint water permeability was measured at steady state 

pressure drop.  

 

8.4 LR-ASP#2 COREFLOOD DESIGN 

This section shows the chemical flood design detailing the composition and properties of the 

slug, polymer drive #1 and polymer drive #2. Isopropanol (IPA) and thiourea were added to the 

slug, PD#1 and PD#2 to stabilize the polymer by preventing free radical degradation. The 

concentrations of IPA and thiourea added were 40% and 20% of the polymer concentration 

respectively.  
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The viscosity needed in the ASP slug and polymer drives was determined by fluid mobility 

calculations using endpoint oil and water relative permeabilities and residual fluid saturations 

obtained from the oil flood and water flood results. The total fluid mobility and its inverse, the 

apparent viscosity, were calculated at various fluid saturations to determine the viscosity 

required to mobilize the fluids in the core. Figure 8.34 shows a peak of approximately 22.3 cp for 

the inverse total mobility plot meaning that the viscosity of the slug and polymer drives need to 

be 22.3 cp for adequate mobility control. The oil and water saturation exponent used in Corey 

relative permeability model calculations is 2.5. 1000 ppm dithionite was added as an oxygen 

scavenger to prevent oxidation of the core. 

 

The chemical flood ASP slug, PD#1 and PD#2 compositions are shown in Table 8.14. The most 

important change in the coreflood design was the increase in the PD#1 PV. This change was due 

to the observation that 0.5 PV of total alkali injection (slug and PD#1) in previous corefloods 

was inadequate in reaching injected alkali concentrations. The chemical flood salinity was in 

Type III region for a short time. This was observed in LB-ASP#1 and LR-ASP#1. The challenge 

was optimize the length of PD#1 to ensure that the LR-ASP#2 chemical flood reaches 48,000 

ppm, the optimum salinity at 10% oil concentration.  

8.5 PD#1 OPTIMIZATION 

The solution was to use the convention-dispersion equation as shown in Eq. 8.7.  
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CD is the dimensionless concentration, XD is the dimensionless length, Npe is the Peclet number, 

tD is dimensionless pore volume and tDs is the dimensionless injected pore volume of the slug. 
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Eq. 8.7 shows the non-dimensionless form of the convection-dispersion equation. Equation 8.8 

shows the same equation for a 1-D system where XD equals 1. Eq. 8.9 shows that application of 

the Eq. 8.8 using superposition to define the injection of a slug or pulse. The Npe was 

determined from the results of the tracer test using Eq. 8.10 below.  

 

 1D
e

D

1 t 2
erf 1 2C

t Npe


 

  8.10 

Using the tracer test results 
    

√  
  was plotted against      (     ) to determine the Npe. The 

Npe was calculated to be 97.4 (Figure 8.30). This value is in agreement with established 

measurements of laboratory scale dispersion (Lake and Helfferich, 1978). The effluent profile of 

a 0.5 PV slug was then constructed using Eq. 8.8 and Eq. 8.9 and the newly calculated Npe. The 

result of the simulation was compared to the results of a brine flood injection of 0.5 PV 4X 

SSLB (42000 ppm) in the core saturated with 1X SSLB (10000 ppm). 4X SSLB brine was 

chosen because its salinity is close to the 48000 ppm optimum salinity at 10% oil concentration, 

slug and PD#1 salinities. The flow rate of this brine flood was the same as the tracer test to 

ensure the calculated Peclet number, which is dependent on velocity, is still valid. The results are 

shown on Figure 8.31. The perfect overlap between the simulated salinity profile and the 

experimental profile is validation of the Peclet number. Figure 8.31 also shows that the produced 

salinity never reaches the injected salinity (Peak CD is less than 1), confirming effluent salinity 

results from LB-ASP#1 and LR-ASP#1 chemical flood.  

 

The slug size in the simulation was increased until the peak of the salinity profile equaled 1. 

Minimum slug size that produced a peak CD of 1 was 0.75 PV. The results are shown in Figure 

8.32.  This means that a total of 0.75 PV 4X SSCB brine is needed to match the injected salinity 

at some point in the brine flood. The implications of this result on the coreflood design are 

tremendous. It implies that 0.75 PV of 48000 ppm salinity must be injected to achieve injected 

values. This means that the total injection of the slug and PD#1 must equal 0.75 PV. Given the 

PV*C of 30 for the 0.3 PV slug, the PD#1 must be increased to 0.45 PV for a total of 0.75 PV.  
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8.6 LR-ASP#2 CHEMICAL FLOOD RESULTS 

The chemical flood was an overwhelming success. The residual oil saturation at the end of the 

chemical flood was 0.0056 with a tertiary oil recovery of 98%. This good oil recovery and 

residual oil saturation result is similar to the LB-ASP#2 Berea flood.  Oil bank production began 

at 0.23PV and had a long production tail until 2.2 PV. 90% of the oil was produced prior to 1.5 

PV. The pressure drop at the end of the flood was low at 7.4 psi/ft. The increase observed 

between 0.5-0.7 PV is due to a combination of divalent ion precipitation, crude oil 

emulsification, oil bank formation and increased flowing viscosity due to polymer. 

 

8.6.1 LR-ASP#2 Salinity and Validation of PD# 1 Pore Volume Calculation 

The effluent salinity profile of the chemical flood, Figure 8.41, shows that the injected salinity 

was achieved in the coreflood. More importantly, the 10% optimal salinity was achieved. This 

contributed to the high oil recovery due to the attainment of low IFT even at low oil 

concentrations. This result shows that 0.75 PV of sodium metaborate injected achieved the 

desired result. The effluent salinity was compared to the simulated salinity in Figure 8.42 to 

validate the method used to derive PD#1 pore volume. There is a slight overlap between the two 

profiles. The actual salinity profile shows more dispersion than the simulated case. This is 

because simulation was performed for a one-phase flow case without taking oil saturation into 

account and does not account for dispersion due to two-phase flow. Therefore the simulated case 

provides a conservative estimation of the salinity propagation during a chemical flood featuring 

Type I-III-I salinity gradient. More importantly, the peaks of the two salinity profiles are the 

same lending some credence to the simulation method. 

 

8.6.2 LB-ASP#3 Effluents pH and Ion composition  

Figure 8.28 shows that sodium metaborate was able propagate high pH. The pH breakthrough 

was at 0.7 PV with a peak pH of 10.3 observed in the chemical flood. The drop off in pH at the 

end of the flood is due to production of the non-alkaline PD#2.  

 

The ionic composition of the chemical flood effluents is similar to results observed in sodium 

metaborate floods. A short cation exchange wave is observed between 0.6 PV and 0.8 PV with 
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increased concentration of divalents due to clays unloading in response to the softened chemical 

flood solutions. In Figure 8.43, the pH breakthrough is analogous to the increase in sodium ions 

in the effluents due to sodium metaborate. The concentration of divalent ions rapidly falls after 

alkali and pH breakthrough. This is due to the complexation and precipitation reaction of 

divalent ions. This divalent ion sequestration reduces the surfactant and polymer retention by 

unfavorable ionic conditions.  An increase in the concentration of calcium and magnesium was 

observed at 3.2 PV. This is due to redissolution of divalent precipitates by the low pH polymer 

drive #2 introducing divalent ions into the aqueous phase. The solubility of divalent ions is 

higher al lower pH. This phenomenon was not observed in previous sodium metaborate floods 

because of the shorter injection time of these floods. The redissolution of divalent ion 

precipitates at low pH is discussed at length in Bunge and Radke, 1983.  

8.6.3 LR-ASP#2 Surfactant Retention and Effluent Viscosity 

The surfactant retention was lower at the end of the coreflood compared to the LR-ASP #1 flood. 

This is the reason the chemical flood was successful in reducing the residual oil in the core. The 

C12/13-13PO-SO4
-
 surfactant retention was 0.145 mg/g compared to 0.177 mg/g injected. The 

C19-23 IOS surfactant retention was 0.146 mg/g retention compared to 0.177 mg/g injected. The 

similar retention and breakthrough time of both surfactant means that there was no 

chromatographic separation of surfactants during propagation in the core. The total surfactant 

retention was 0.29 mg/g corresponding to 80% surfactant retention. The retention is just outside 

the range expected for an ASP flood on moderately reactive rock 0.01-0.27 m/g-rock (Solairaj, 

2011). This high oil recovery and low surfactant retention are validation of the extensive 

waterflood to establish reduced conditions in the core. 

 

Figure 8.39 shows that adequate mobility control was achieved throughout the coreflood. The 

polymer viscosity throughout the flood was above 23 cp, the minimum mobility requirement. A 

polymer viscosity increase above injected values was observed in the initial breakthrough due to 

polymer hydrolysis at high pH because of high concentrations of alkali in the slug and polymer 

drive #1.  
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Table 8.12: LR-ASP#2 Permeability Results 

Section 
Kbrine  

(mD) 

Koilflood#2 

(mD) 

kro
o
 

(Oilflood #2) 

Kwaterflood 

(mD) 

krw
o
 

Whole core 176 163 0.98 10 0.06 

Section 1 161 197 1.22 12 0.09 

Section 2 246 242 0.98 11 0.05 

Section 3 135 109 0.81 6 0.04 

Section 4 187 145 0.77 14 0.08 

 

 

 

 

Figure 8.22: LR-ASP#2 Oil Flood #1 Pressure Drop 
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Figure 8.23: LR-ASP#2 Oil Flood #2 Pressure Drop 

 

 

Figure 8.24: LR-ASP#2 Water Flood Pressure #1 Drop 
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Figure 8.25: Oil Saturation during Water Flood#1 

 

 

Figure 8.26: LR-ASP#2 Water Flood Pressure #2 Drop 
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Figure 8.27: LR-ASP#2 Flood Pressure #3 Drop 
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Figure 8.28: LR-ASP#2 Water Flood Pressure #4 Drop 

 

Figure 8.29: LR-ASP#2 Water Flood Pressure #5 Drop 
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Figure 8.30: Peclet Number Determination from Tracer Test 

 

 

Figure 8.31: Perfect Match between Simulated and Experimental Histories of 0.5PV 

4XSLPB 
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Figure 8.32: Simulation of Injection of 0.75PV 4XSLPB Slug Brine Flood 

 

 

Table 8.13: Corey Model Inputs 

krw
o
 0.06   

kro
o
 0.98   

nw 2.5   

no 2.5   

Swr 0.36   

Sorw 0.287   
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Figure 8.33: LR-ASP#2 Core Relative Permeability Plot 

 

 

Figure 8.34: LR-ASP#2 Oil Bank Mobility Plot 
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Figure 8.35: LR-ASP#2 Chemical Flood Injection Viscosity 
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Table 8.14: LR-ASP#2 Slug 

Parameter Description 

PV 0.3  

C12/13-13PO-SO4
- 
(wt%) 0.5 

C19-23IOS (wt%) 0.5 

Phenol-6EO (wt%) 0.5 

PV*C 30 

FP 3330 (ppm) 3100  

Sodium metaborate (ppm) 37000 

pH 10.5 

Sodium dithionite (ppm) 1000  

EH (mV) -500 

SSLCI Injection Brine (ppm) 10404 

Frontal Velocity (ft/day) 1 

Viscosity (cp) at 10 s-1, 55
o
C 36  

Filtration Ratio 1.19 

Salinity (ppm) 47404  

IPA (ppm) 1240  

Thiourea (ppm) 620  
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Table 8.15: LR-ASP#2 Polymer Drive #1 

Parameter Description 

PV 0.45  

FP3330 (ppm) 3100  

Sodium metaborate (ppm) 37000  

pH 10.5 

Sodium dithionite (ppm) 1000  

EH (mV) -500 

SSLCI Injection Brine (ppm) 10404  

Frontal Velocity (ft/day) 1  

Viscosity (cp) at 10 s-1, 55
o
C 30  

Filtration Ratio 1.04 

IPA (ppm) 1240  

Thiourea (ppm) 620  

Salinity (ppm) 47404 
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Table 8.16: LR-ASP#2 Polymer Drive #2 

 

 

Figure 8.36: LR-ASP#2 Oil Recovery 

Parameter Description 

PV 1.25 

FP3330 (ppm) 2800  

pH 7.5 

Sodium dithionite (ppm) 1000  

EH (mV) -460 

SSLCI Injection Brine (ppm) 10404  

Frontal Velocity (ft/day) 1  

Viscosity (cp) at 10 s-1, 55
o
C  28  

Filtration Ratio 1.03 

IPA (ppm) 1100  

Thiourea (ppm) 550  

Salinity (ppm) 10404  
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Figure 8.36: LR-ASP#2 Chemical Flood Pressure Drop 
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Figure 8.38: Effluent Surfactant Concentration 
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Figure 8.39: LR-ASP#2 Effluent Viscosity @ 10s
-1

, 55
o
C 
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Figure 8.40: LR-ASP#2 Effluent pH 
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Figure 8.41: Salinity vs. Pore Volumes 

 

 

Figure 8.42: Limited Overlap between Simulated and Actual Effluent Salinity 
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Figure 8.43: Suppression of Cation Exchange by Sodium Metaborate 
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Chapter 9: Summary and Conclusions 

This study explored alternative alkaline agents other than sodium carbonate for ASP flooding of 

both  reactive and non-reactive crude oil recovery at 55
o
C and 100

o
C. The alkalis studied were 

sodium metaborate and a new sodium silicate/borax mixture. Sodium metaborate showed very 

good results in terms of oil recovery, surfactant retention, cation exchange suppression and 

polymer protection.  Sodium metaborate ASP floods recovered 97-99% of residual oil after 

waterflood in Berea sandstone at 55
o
C. The oil saturation in the core after the chemical flood was 

between 0.005 and 0.02. Sodium metaborate ASP floods recovered 96% of the tertiary oil with a 

residual oil saturation of 0.026  in Bentheimer sandstone at 100
o
C. More importantly, the 

retention of surfactant was very low with the use of metaborate in Berea, Bentheimer and high 

clay content reservoir cores. 0.18 mg/g rock and 0.07 mg/g rock of surfactant was retained in 

Berea and Bentheimer cores, respectively, with the use of sodium metaborate. Sodium 

metaborate ASP floods recovered 96% and 98% of residual oil with a final oil saturation of 

0.048 and 0.0056 at 100
o
C and 55

o
C, respectively, in reservoir rock. The retention in reservoir 

core was 0.13 mg/g and 0.29 mg/g at 100
o
C and 55

o
C, respectively.  

 

 

An new treatment method to reduce  reservoir cores containing clays and iron minerals was also 

evaluated. Surfactant retention was higher ASP floods under oxidizing than reduced conditions. 

0.35 mg/g rock surfactant retention was observed in oxidized conditions compared to 0.29 mg/g 

rock in reduced conditions. The oil recovery in reduced conditions was twice the value under 

oxidized conditions. Dithionite buffered with bicarbonate was used to create the optimal reduced 

conditions in the core. The optimum dithionite/bicarbonate ratio is 1:8 to maintain slightly basic 

pH in the injection brine and the core and counter hydroxyl ion consumption by dithionite 

oxidation. The concentration of iron during the core reduction process must be monitored to 

ensure all the ferric iron is reduced prior to an ASP flood in cores containing iron minerals. 
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Effluent EH matching injected values and iron concentration close to the mineral solubility in 

brine should be used as benchmark for the success of core reduction. 
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